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'That Calloway countians are in-
terested in .Red Gross First Aid
is shown by the fact that 350 per-
sons ....have completed this course
since January L
During -die ,surnmer 15 persons
Ankshed the insiructeei course
taught by Sam Howell, Alexandria.
Va., national insteuctor in the
eastern area: in order to become
an instructor. 45 hours of First
Aid are required.- 'including the
20-hour Standard course. the 10-
hour Advanced course, and the
final 15-hour Instructors course,
which can only be taught by a
national instrater.
The following persons received
or renewed instructor's certificates
during the summer:
s. Miss Alberta Alexander. T. C.
Arnett, Mrs. bforge Bake?, Ben-
jamin Brooks. Myles Hickok. Mrs.
Clarence Landhans Mrs. Rey Mc-
Phaul, Warier Moser. 'Leslie Rai'
Putnam, Miss Aliee__Roberts. Miss
Suzanne Snook, sMrs. Charles
Stewart. -Mrs. R. H. Thurman,
Floron West, Miss Dorothy White,
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
' Mrs. George Raker, chairman of
First Aid. is now instructing a
class of 25 at Lynn Grove. Welter
-B. Moser has- recently completed
instruction of two classes, one an
9Ec First Aid course, and a 10..
hour ,conrse at Douglas High
Schgo'r
A reqeest has been made by
peopeasdli4"Route 4 for First • Aid
instruction. This will he arranged
as -soon as possible. ___-
Two classes 'for Colored students
will begirssenspctober pit Ddugs
las High -SCROol for members of
the junior and senior classes.
Mrs. Clarence Landisem will be hr.
.structir, the 'course to be tore-
pleted -during the semester, -
' A class will .alao be _held at
Murray High tlaisel at en early
date, the time and instructor to
be announced lEer. Mrs. Bake
stated Diet a night class for a
mixed, group of men and' women
will also be started if Interest weir-
rants it. and all persons -interest
are requested ..to call- -Meer-Bair,
phone 394. s,
First Aid demonstrations... illus-
trating various „inieeesting ishatieS
of ?irk Aid work_ are trieweibei
giyen-sby Igta. Baker. During
litter part bf October -one 4s to
be held at Atrius and ons-Detribe
22 Mrs. Baker will give a dolmen-
stration before a-local • 41u1),,in
Murray._ This evenlrfg a demon-
straiten will be given at a P-T-A
-meeting at the Alm° school house.'
Any county organization that
would.like a First Aid dempnstra-
Wein is requested to netify-7.-- Wrs.
ttaker.
IN HICKI "raltitiERTh. OF
'COUNTY, DIES IN TEXAS •
•
Men- • R. H. Lassiter received
word last week of the rleath of
fig _briottnif Jim, _Hicks op Septem-
ber 39- at the home of his brother
John Crit Hicks of Begets', Tea.
MIsdilleks was A former resident
of this Manly: a we1l7knownstarm-
.jrrirt -brfek-sitraeOff.--
,
-
--
Murray to the Ordnance Works
at Paducah.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty closed the
Mai-Donne beauty shop on the
east Side of the Square-Seturday.
She is teaching at Lynn Grove.
Paul Gholson purchased the in-,
surance agency of the late Charles
M. Hood last,- week. ,
The Blue Bird Cafe changed
hands last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Valentine purchasing 'it
from Mrs. Es-sie 'Brown. .
T. Siertd- Is elosing his MtItI
Shop this week. .---.
, . • • • • O. -
To go back for some time, men-
tion might be made of the merge
of The West Kentuckian with The
Ledger and Times on January 16,
this year. A few weeks later,
when type writer sales wee re-
stricted, Kirk Pool sold his office
auPPIY store to the Led gef
Times.
Wayne Sullivan and P. N. Bla-
lock 'opened a grocery on West
Main acroa the street from. .the
Murray Laundry on January 10,
with Mr. Sullivan. in charge:-
Pryor •Motor Company, which
celebrated its second anniversary
in Mtsrmay last week, moved from
296 slain to 512 Main, Wok over
a laige garage and a few weeks
(Continued on Page 5)
FISCAL COURT
PLANS FOR NEW
MINIM
The, poseibility Of bandoning
the county jail here and making a
new one on the third floor of ,the
courthouse was discussed at the
'regular meeting of the fiscal .court
Tuesday.
- Few if any new materiats
have to be purchased- to make
this change, it was pointed out.
The- metal in the old jail could be
used in making the. new, one, it
is believed'.
•
Such a change would actually
save the county money, accord-
ing fo Judge Hale. as it would
save makrng needed repairs on
the roof of the present jail and
buying the new stoves that are
needed, and would . also save on
heating. '4
Indications are' that the plan
be. carried 'Throu'gh in the near
futTIP The fiscal court let the
matter' of handling details in plan-
ning up-to Judge C. A. Hale.
WATER, LIGHT
TO BE OPERATED
SEPARATELY
-,-_TheitLof Murray will ope-
rate itf 1ently acquired water
fasLiiiiics independent of 4.11e, elec-
triefacilitift-S-14 was- decided at a
meeting' of' 0-17Touncil here Tties-
nigtrt.
e-famvey Jones will have charge ,of
the water-plant as a part of his
duties as superintendent of wilts',
sewage, end 'streets. '----.
then .Mutra; iturchasedsita 'elec-
tric system last- June and secured
a TVA power contract...the Murray
Electric Plant Boerd was 'organized
to sigic*6-fb , the p1eil.1-In aecordance
with the Passed by the last set-
sion of the Kentucky Logislatist.
The water system was not ,put-
chased amid two weeks ago when
company Mr 
000. It was not decided als,that.
time whethfr to operate the water
jointly .or independent of the elec-
tile system_ The council decided
Tuesdelf night that, for the,spres-
tut at /east, the water-vault. word$
andled direaly by the city an
net. by the Electric Plant board.
Mraigtes has been for several
years an-employee Of the city hay-
iefishad dharge of -the sewage and
atreet departmeet. ssess's
•
District WOW
Meetmg at Kirksey
The Dietrigt
mefting of Woodmen 'of The Worj21
will convene in 'the Camp at Kirk=
sey Saturday - night, October 10.
All mensbera are Invited to at-
tenrj, ,,The. PreLectiOnS.Degree will
be couferred on a..class of candi-
dates 'end, visitors of surrounding
camp, arid ./State officers are en.'
peeled. fLefreshmehts 'will Be
•
"NW
,
Beginning its 20th year of service
to  Western Kentucky  and stir-
' Madding areas. Murray State Col-
lege opened the fall quarter with
students enrolled from 45 Ken-
tucky counties. 18 states, and Mex-
ico. sCanoway "county has 169
• • etudentiL (partied.
Enrollment' Ili states: Alabama,
,1; Arkansas, 3; Mississippi, 2; ,North
Carolina, 2; Indiana, 3: Florida, 2;
New Mexico?, 1; Georgia, I; New
Jersey, 4: Tennessee, 82; Illinois,
20; Missouri, 6; Iowa, 3; Ohio, 13(
New York, 2; Pennsylvania, 5;
-Michigee, 4; Texas. 1; Washington,
•D. C. 1; and Mexico. 1.. • s,
- This term also marks the first
fall ses.sion begun on the new four-
:guar-ter basis which was started at
Murray State at the beginning of
, the summer session of 1942. Un-
der this system the academic year
is divided into four quarters of
,--12-wcsks-seach. any three quarters
$ being equal to the usual college
'-- year a 3( weeks. The quarter-
hour replaces the semester-hour as
the standard unit of credit.
Thanksgiving holidays are set
for November 26. 27, 28. The quar-
ter ends December 19 and thifyin-
19431 following the Christmas
'
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Love's, and Tiny Tot Have Openings; Others Closing
Or Changing Hands During This Time of War
With goods scarce, rationing,
government restrictions and an
uncertain future, businessmen in
Murray are today worried-hot
business, although topsy-turvy be-
cause of the war, still goes on.
• Last week two businesses in
Murray held openings, two. changed
'hands and two closed.
'This week Lerman Bros. depart-
ment store is scheduled. to: hold
big open house-an opening in
its newly equipped, enlarged store.
For several months Wm. Pack-
mn. manager, has been supervising
construction work and the installa-
tion of new fixtures, to make his
store . the finest departmeht 412re
in the city.
Snme time. ago T. 0. Turner
moved from the basement below
Lerman Bros. to another location
.on the west side of the Square,
foll g Which Mr. Packman re-
m elled the basement - and en-
larged his store.
Friday and Saturdai- of last
week Mr. and Mrs. Hunter* Love
held open house at their new stu-
dio' on Poplar. They recently.
moved ,from Fourth street to their
new location.
- The Tiny Tot, a shop catering_ to
things fgr children, was , opened
last Saturday on the west side Of
the Square by Mrs. Dell Fihney.
A large number of people visited
s_bae_quarter will open Janu y 4, TEACHERS URGED
Two Years Old
HAROLD L. PRYOR
her shop on her opening day, she-
. -
reports, and many expressed their
approval and apPreciation for her
opening a type 'of shop that they
felt has been... needed here for
some time.
Ryan King closed his grocery.
King's Cash Grocery. on South
Fourth street. last week. At the
same time he extended his ,bus
tine to the Kentucky Dam at Gil-
bertsville. Several weeks ago he
started operating a bus line from
350 Here Have
days 
latidets. front Calloway coun- TO ITTEND FDEA Taken First
y
HERE TOMORROW Aid Training 
:-
From Murky: Rar_lielatala Wag- 
goner, !Saute Miller, ' Ben Key,
ry Doyle, Joseph William Parker,
. Cody Russell. .1,auretta Sunshine
Jones. William Burnes* Miller.
sJOhn Calvin Nanny, Thomas Fen-
ton Otis Hampton Erwin, Angie
Dean Myers, Mandl Yinears Ralph
Tesseneer, Jr, Vivian Marie Hale.•
, Wade Graham. Louis Starks. Hugh
Thomas McEirath. Roderiek
Outland. Harue, Armstrong, Mary
Frances McElrath, Elizabeth Fay
Upchurch. Larue Armstrong.
0 a tiFrances Leola WiLson. Martha
Lou Cuter, _Ratty Fenton. Charles
Fred Broach, Lois Murphy ̀Goode
Jaynes Thomas Stark, Marion 'Pre-
en. Oliver -Hood. Charles Murray
Thompson, Eleangre Hire. 'retest.
-Whiteside. Ella Sue Harris, Mary
Edith Lax. Rena Elizabeth Dill,
Arne Frances-, Miller, Gene Gra-
- ham. 'Mary Virginia Futrell, Joan
Harrell, Hilda Claire Perky, FAI,,
- gene H. -Smith, Eddie Roberts, Jr.':
(Continued on Page 5)
• .
Miller; Kowa Nene' Thurman, Lar. 1. • 
Holland Rose, Benton, president
of the First 1)istrict Educatipn As-
sociation; has urgedthe...1344 Mem-
bers to attend the 58th annual
convention of that association at
bbilugrey• ,State College taper:ow.
• "We fully recognize that trans,
• portatihn issa serious problem", Mr.
'Rose said, adding however? "We
betieee that ive shauld make every
effort possible to maintain a more
aggressive and professional organ-
ization On way to help. main-
tain our professional organitatien
is to attend this meeting".
Outstanding Speakers scheduled
to address the meeting include:
Or. Willis Sutton, superintendent
of schools, AtlantaS-Ga.'i Dr. T. V.
Smith. University of Chicago; Dr.
Joseph Roemer, George Peabody
College, Naahyille. Tenn.; Dr.
James H. Richmond, Murray Col-
lege president.
Beginning promptly at 9:30 Fri-
day morninr-fhe first leision will
include music, invocation, - welcomeJoshua 'Newt' Parker address, and a business session in
_Claimed by Death addition to the principal speeches
, Elder C. 1:: Francis
aftereeman -.at Aso:elects at use at 2:45 p.m. before the "Interest
Church of Christeln 'Murray, of
ly known TIT-"Newt", died Friday
night at the Keyp:Houston clinic-
hoapital aethe net of 80. He had
been' in .ppor health about three
welch- he slimmer; mes Sher direction of-Mrs. Mary Ed Me-
Burial , wait _hi She -Hicks
e rs. •
Joshua Newton Parker, familiar.
Funeral services were held- Sun-
Oftiefating. -COY Hall, Murray, will assist in the
cironstrationsy._ m._Sis _and Sutton.
ray will talk on ''Creative Hands"
Groups'. College aff"etasses under
teacher, Caldwell counter, will pre.
Over the elementary ,section
beginning at 1:30 p.m. l5r. Sutton
will Sa--"o address this group.
Miss Kiha Stallings, primary
Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett of-whfur-
to m  e
Survieing____arr --six ,daughters. C. M. Graham': principal of the
Miss Louisa Parker. Mrs. Ellen Murray Training School, will, pre-
Midges. Mrs. He1A.44jtf-atiell Mee Lalde ovet the.tsecondary section at
litspe Alice Cooper, all Of Mur- 1:30 In the little 'fbapel. Dr. Roe-
ray, Mrs. Mary, Like_sof -Hazel, me;will `.44"1""intilmi 'Petater at
and: Mrs h- White- of Wen this,sectipn and -Slayderi Douthitt.
Ky-.; ilk sons, gums/a of principal of Mayfield High.. will
• Si: Loofa. -John. Thomas of lied' the_ round table discussion.
troit, *elle of Hazel. and Albert,
.1. N.• Jr.,. and Don. Mureay; a us- Mrs. Calhoon Dies;
two bsotheni,-7.1ohn, - Prirker of nd
left Mrs. Andrew Outland. Murray;
.110zel end Billy Parke? of Murray; -
-Wed itTiimicOldren arisl one Mrs. Hobble Melt CathtlffriSwtfe
great-grandchild. of Cpl. 11. E. Calhoon who,ts eta-
ActiVe pallbearers were Byron Honed with the U. S, Army at Ft.
Myers, Cleve Lee. ,ft:' A. Starks, Bragg, S. C., died Thursday of
TOO, Clark, Rexford Cannon and last week at the home of het...sem-
-carman Graham. -- puts, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bean, Who
live near Coldwater.
LEG HUTT PRESIDENT Mrs. 'Calhoun leaves an infant
OF SENIOR CLASS son, Herbert Glen. whoa, evais___Isss
Leo lift, Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
vaniity football quarterback, has
- been elected president cif the• .
senior class at Murray 'State Col-
artge•
Pied Galas, Sanford, via., an-
other varsity backfield „sae for the
Thoroughbreds, wag elected vide-
than a day old- when his mother
died. She %yea 'only 21 years of'
age. _
Putieral services were held it
the Chapel Hill Baptist church in
Graves county Monday morning,
October 5, at 11 nrlock......,The Rev.
C. A. Morrison officiated. Burl
was in the Clepel Hill cerneterii.
Underwood, Putyear, Tenn.. was son and sreireuts, are three sister!,
,  president, and slim. --Grace Nell Surviving, besides ber susband,
 
is named secretary-treasurer by the Mrs. Levi Ford, who lives in Ten-
eilniers. nessie. . Mrs Cloys Baucum and
Mrs. Clyde !Seaman of ,this county;
five bretetere. aufeselAeors---Berrtpa
Bean and, Guy Bean, ell :of this
county, Troy who live4 in Ohio,
and Roy. who_ is a sergeant in the
U S Army., and is stationed in
Oregrins
-1111111s-DOE
,
Anyone 4nterested 111 'bled dog
field trieas-Ts melet with
the' Sportsmani pub gt the city
3111N-Ttlesitars11110ITS'OeStelii- 241•
• '
_
•
60 TO LEAVE
FOR INDUCTION
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Sixty men will leave -Murray at
11:15 Wednesday morning, October
14, for induction in the U. S. Army
at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
They arc the men who were accep-
ted,- out of the group of 99 that
took their physical examinations
at Evansville on September 30.
The 60 are as follows:
Alvin B. Dunn
James B. Anderson
James D. Burkeen
Clarence •Duncan
Robert E. Washam
Arthur B. Bracy
011ie J. Sparks
Bather C. Broach
Charlie -L. Lassiter
James 14. Outland
Joe H. Miller
William C. Ragsdale
Milton, R. Owens
Gerald B. Wheeler
--Reuben B. Starks
Andy C. Elkins
Franklin E. Scarbrough
James 0. Blakely
George W. Holland
James P. Outland
Holland C. Shelton
Robert L. Woodall
James, I.. Nelson
R. C. Sheridan
Henry C. Taylor
Brice C. Edwards
Loyd H. Futrell
Melton D. Mitchell
Vernon Fulcher
William Adams
Scottie C. Hart
Raymon B. Brittain
L. V. W. Roes 
-Kerman G. Todd
Noble H. Bray
_Jameir-IL-Bradley
Ralph P. Johnson
Aaron M. Burkeen
James E. Collie
Thomas R. Cable
Cecil W. Eldridge
Robert J. Hale •
SPann -
Dewey IL Parket
Lloyd F. Peerres
Jam.!- T. Lovett
Ted 0. Youngblood
Roy G. Rose
George H. Merrell
Ray B. George
Robert W. House
Paul G. Parker
' William H. Cook
William H. Wilkins
Warren C. Allbritten
James H. Charley
James 0. Miller
Coley R. Outland
Fred B. Guthrie '
Four of the 99 men Were sent On
to Ft. Benjamin Harrison for fur-
ther-exemination. They are Pren-
tice L. Lassiter, our county school OFFICERS FOR
superintendent, Bud l Stalls. James
Lester .Fairris and Coleman My- NOVEMBER 3ers. The ether 35 were rejeteMcl
Of the Negroes who were eit-1
amined- from this couh-ty on 'Oc-
tober 1. three passea and will
leave Murray for reduction op. Oc-
tober 16 at' Il a.m. They are
James Perry. Charles G. Rowlett
and Gilbert Ross.
Rites auffere
DicV-Wiloox Held
At Church orCiiirist-_-_ West Murrif --/drirs-Isithe
den, sheriff; Reba Mae Overby,
clerk: Margaret Crawfotd -gad
Mrs. Fred Shells. linlges- -
North-West Murray: rrertie neat
sheriff; Charlotte Whitnell, clerk;
W. A. Starks and Lucille 'Wtis,
-. -
Officers to conduct the election
on November 3 in Calloway county.
have been selected: *They are as
follows:
Southwest Murray: ailda Whit-
nell, sheriff; Bertha Jones. clerk;
Edna Miller and Naar' Douglas,
judges.
•
Latest report on the scrap metal
campaign in Calloway county indi-
cates that it is being slowed down.
considerably because of a lack of
trucks to haul in the. metal.
There is onl-y-- one WPA truck -_-4
hauling- 0 present, and it was
broken down for a couple of days.
No doubt there are many trucks
that could be marshalled into the
drive, were they notified of their
need. All highway trucks are of'
course available.
The need is for the people to
send in their requests to John T.
Cochran, county agent, who is
county salvage chairmen. Or Kirk
Pool, who is in charge of the
uck. or Leon Hale, who is
DONATES CIVIL WAR RIFLE
R. L. Futrell of Almo Route 1
last week donated the rifle used
by his grandfather in the Civil
War to the county scrap metal
drive. The rifle, complete with
bayonet and still In working or-
der, ,is now 'displayed in the win.
dew of Jones Drug store. Mr.
Futrell, also donated an old stove
in charge of the' highway. trucks,
may be notified. When a large
number of such 'requests are re-
ceived there is no doubt but thiat
to 'haul,
Mr. Pool's office is in the, jury
reuross_seettntl_flatirsds the
houses '
•
Although actual poundage hauled- •
es is not running high, putilic
teeeet-4.3--ifigh,- -Messy - people- haws- •
plans, and most of these plans are
bees. put into. operation so that
the county and city has drives and
drives. The Murree Rotary club
-is making a fifIrSi seritei-trietal hi
'one corner of the coin-tyard. The
Boy Scouts • are busy collecting
scrap and making a pile of it at
the honie of Scoutmaster Everett
Jones en Nqrth Fifth, The Mur-
ray Woman's Club making an
all-out effort to win the $250 prize
being offered by Kentucky. newase-
papers for the woman's organize,
tion -getting in the most wrap be-
fore etober 12. (See advertises
ment on page 4.)
Mr. Cecffran .has official 'con-
test receipts, and ,any one who
sells or donates his scrap should
tgaetkee‘hrireeeriC)cteifperts- Mr. Ceocaehrtanhen's
office end get a contest receipt in
lieu, indiceting which organization
he ysishes to have -credit for the
pp4undr.i.o05110.24..ge he turned t in: s-,b4n
ilron the 4otsby the coati jail
arr those who wish to donatesscrari--
gretal. , This metal will later be
sold sauLthesmeney turned over to
.tke government.
Among the, many plans for get-
tinisin the scrap TiE one dung:led
"almost tO wake up the- dead."
WbY net get The cemetery Man-
mittees toTurn.izi.a lot of old'
fencing „that is found in some "Sf
the 'graveyardsmemet.asilt swell interestb
-and the-funds Dirtied over to the
committees for the upkeep of the
Cemetery._
•-/tif. P. H'utspn ha donated the_ .
use of his garagerbuilding on' Rail- -----
nue fest -14terege-ise--She • -
WPA truck and such rubber a, -
thrirtick collects.
KKTIP-WANTED
Bring your old keys to The Led-
ger times office. We' are Ca-.
IR op 
Funeral rites for R. H. Wilcox,
popularly known as "Uncle, Dick,"
were held, at the Church of ChrIst
here Saturday- afternoon. Elder C.
L. Francis officiated, assisted by
Bro. E. H. Smith., Burial Was is ,- es_
the city. cemetery,
NiFtlisa,st -Murray: Will Clan-
Mr. Wilcox died at his home at
ton. sheriff:. Mervis Futrell, clerk:
505 Maple street Thursday of last
week at 10t15 p.m. He was 86 
Alton Cole and Emerson.
judges.
yeal-e‘ef age.
tou y, Miss Eppie Wilcox of Mur- a
S. Ahart, clerk;
judSgoeust.hea:t M9tray• Toy IT
Mis, Florence W. Canon of this
Jake ,Shipley an Willie Downs:
Survering eye three daughters,
wood, sheriff; J.
ray and Mrs. Mary Shackelford;
two sons, Reuben L. Wilcox of 'West Hazel: W. B. Scruggs:
Dyersburg, Tenn., and. Elder Tip. sheriff; Grace Wilcox. clerk: Rob-
ton C. Wilcox ol Detroit; a broth-
er, J. L. Wilcox of this county; a
sister, Mrs. -Obe Meloan of Mem-
phis; ten grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. _
••••
BAPTIST REGIONAL
W11111 MEETING AT
MAYFIELD TUESDAY '
The Baptist WMU regional meet-
ing will be at the First Baptist
sch. Mayfield, Tuesday, , Oc-
tober 13, at 10 o'clock.
'Speakers will be Miss Mary
Winbctim., executive secretary; Miss
Joscphine Jones, young people's
Much
in _t_Lze
Pekoe,
who is
vices to
drive, is
Lack of Truck-1151o*ing
Down Scrap Metal Drive
amPubilic Interest Is High
School Children Are Outdoing Parents
The school children of the city
and County are really going out
after the scrap enestal, and so far
are outdoing their parents, the
grown-ups, in .getting in the
scrap.
The _TraInJrig ,Scheol- --mats
nifieent pIII of scrap already col-
lected, .with- the pupils brinOng
it in. Three trucks have been in
use there the first three days pf
the week for hauling.
Collecton at the Training School
is under the direction of the Fu-
ture Farmer chapter; ,and it is es-
timated that they have already
brought in 50,000 pounds.
At Murray high school the pu-
pils have organized their rooms,
elected lieutenants, sergeants, and
corporals; have divided the town
into districts; and expect to get
every bit of scrap before they
quit the job. They are asking all
patrons to donate the "scrap to
the P-TA for the lunch room ope-
ration and give the receipts or
credit to the Woman's Club. Those
who do not donate the scrap to
the-- sth.00l are asked to indicate
that they expect pay and the stu-
dent will take down the name and
location and will call for the
scrap later in a -truck.- The P-TA
are now serving about 40 free
lunches a day.at the school; that
is the reason for this request.
Patron* ere-sissited -not-
courage these young soldiers when
they go ,to. the honsee-for  scrap.
.Heavy scrap . will be , called fdr
later. •
interest is being shown
county echoots.
Watkins representatiye
volunteering his !ter-
the WPB .in this scrap
calling on all schools on
OW AGM) Vide et the county:I:or-
ganizing. Victory Clubs. At Out-
land schelol 47 pupils have joined
and 25 at Cherry; Members ,of
the Victory 'tub pledge to give
their full support to the campaign.
With Prentice L. Lassiter at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, being examin-
ed for scr•ice with' the Army, def-
inite plans for county school col-
lection z have been delayed, but it
is believed that ai scrap holiday
will be- deslared soon at which
time all school children will-spend
.an entlre 'day, uith the help of
their parents, in biinping in the
s.cran,.
•
sectetary; Miss Wilma Bucy, Home : 4
Board secretary; -Mrs.. Doreen H. North Swann: Harley _rill_Owen„ who has returned as A iams, sheriff; Winnic Crouch,
missionary from Palestine-. - - clerk; ages Butterworth and Fred
All, the women of Blood River Paschall, judges.
Association are urged to attend. South Brinkley: Vera Cotharn,
Mrs. Rakon McDaniel is the sheriff: Harue Adams. clerk; Lo-
Superintendent.
A
drive.
•Firit:Aid
In Need of Quota
'art Brandon tend- 'Osbron,
judges. Thd First Aid elefasswhich was
-East Hazel; .1. W. Alexander, begun last Monday at the Chris-
stietiff; "Collis Scruggs,. clerk; Mrs.
Aril Brandon .and H;ousteta
Harris Grove!sfErnest
sheriff; Mrs. H. H. Kemp,
B. K. Fold ond Stanley
judges. a • / s
Lynn. Grove; .1. Luther Mills,
sheriff; Mrs. Gus kobertson, clerk;
H. Ls Ford and -.Mrs. 'Pun Swann,
judges. '
Betitk Steams ft- Ettimt.
sheep: -14acon Erviin, clerk; Luth-
er Tdcgaiii-- and W. D. Etwin,
judges.
n Church, will_luive to be dis- rd-
continued unless at 'least .10 per-
loons enroll by MonditYl• October
12: . . 
, --.
This 20-hoin: eourse is one of
most valuable offered in national,
defenSe, ad the :local Red- Crees
expressed hoPeas that interest and - .u
Patriotism Will in rease- enough tee-
fill the qtrota. h the coming '
shprtage Of ,nurses and doctOre
NW wlif be nfeii-ed---11- erY,
- - -home. 1
The' -First Aid class meets on
Mondays and Wednesdays , at 2:30'
de-rock. in the basement of the
Christian church with Mrs. R. H. tees
Thurtpan IPA-rue-4gs All interested
must report no later tRein Monday
October '12. .
• • ,
.(Contintied on Page 5) ' Get in the Scrap. ,
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Businessle-Tropsy-Turvy Bilt-It-Still-Coes on; Lerman's,- -Bunnie Farris
Building Big
Tobacco Barn
'Bonnie Farris is building a large
tobacco warehouse and loose-leaf
fbaor on East Maple street. The
building, which is being construct-
ed principally of concrete and
wort. will be 174 feet long and
10t! feet wide.
-It will have a ten-foot basement
under part of the building, will
have a nuiriber of glass skylights
and adequate driveways for bring-
ing" in tobacco.
The cost is estimated between
eight and ten thousand dollars. All
plans were drawn  by  Mr. Farris
"Tarn se it. Special permission was
obtained from the war board for
constructing this building.
THOROUGHBREDS
GIRD FOR TILT
AT JACKSON
Play Tomorrow;
-Two Tailbacks
On Injury List
13a,k home after a discouraging
13-0 setback by Morehead's Eagles
at Morehead Saturday, Murray
State's Thoroughbreds are setting
themseh•es grimly to the task of
Prepping for the game with Union
Ur-i versa y tomorrow P"'rid a y)
eight at Jackson, Tenn.
In the six previous grid clashes
with Morehead, Murray had never
-F.usthesmeee- -Gesell-
art's boys had looked fairly strong
in winning 24-6 over Springfield
Tteehers from Missouri. Then it
happened. Ellis Johnson's Eagles
let Murray !mike first downs while,
they made touchdowns and the
_areas came home a defeated out-
fit
vo of Murray's tailbacks were
_Ara, Ganes and Tonmep
tker-and Stewart will tinge to
rely upon Sophomores John Un-
derwood and Ralph Shearer. Un-
cierwood weighs 142 and Shearer
157, but they have lots of speed.
in winning its first football game
over Murray. Morehead demon-
strated what the coaches already
knew-the Eagles are a tough d'uts
fit, especially against • Murray.
Morehead made 6 first downs to
Murray's 14.
Wid, Vinson. 180 pound junior
from Corbin, is back at end after
clearing up eligibility diticuities.
NIost of Mmr.rey's squad‘sew ae-
non in- the :litalsebeear garriessand
with the exception of Ganes and
,Walier Should be, able to pay Fri-
day night.
• Catch Stewart is especially anx-
ious. to, melte 'a good showing at
lackson since Union U. -is -his
algiii,--mater. The alumni. of that
college have named him as one of
the greatest ball players ever, to
onebrin for that institution. For
the Mit- time In Muscay's history
two games, will be playlbi in the
same grid .season With the same
fue-sin this lenience, Union.- The
in engagement is billed for
'r. 30 .at ,Murray in a' night,
encoun er.
Serious work is In store this
wide Tot- thes43rtets. It was made
clear here today. Fundamentals
ass- well •-as play'-polishing were
being stressed.
Dr.-:Baker -Elected .
Vice-President of
Ky.„ Chiropractors'
•
At a two-day meeting FriMst
and -Saturday at Lexington, Dr.
her_ F. Dulcet of Murray was
elected. vice-pirsidehTet the Ken-
-Association- Ai -Ghireprac-
tors.• Dr. Joseph Clinthn of. Dan-
stile was' elected, president to suc-
ceed -Dr. H.,E. Hetsley of Hender-
son. . • •- .
Drs Baker, ;well-known and Pop-
ulir citizen-here who. has been
proetichirrin Murray. °Ver. two
years. attended this meeting at
Lexington, returning:10 -Murray
late Sunday' afternoon,
--Dr. J. F. White of Somerset was
elected secretary of the Associa-
tion- and Dr. John Ohlson
treasurer.
Chosen ei directors were Dr.
S. P. Mohney, Lexington; Drs. Paul_
D.. Napier. Itopkinsville; Dr. H.
F.. -Hal, Winchester; ,Dr. Larry
Arnzen, Newport, and Dr. Me. tri.
Ritter, Russelli
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Marriage 'license was issued at
the office of 'the Calloway county
court--elere on OctoSer 3 to Rob-
ert Lovins, 29, and Hobe Bell Par-
ker, 14, both of •Brandon, Ky.
- •
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.....4e,_ ._ &heir eimmunity's determination_ -• Htnry _F. wKaiser's famous .1'4*rtland, (dregen, shiP---o v. -!n the. war. - ' 1 :supply iti„c. it,,„.i,,si; a.,,..rii.. ,,.ai...-latiae, :,:-..1 .....:,
uried _1 o..niaaition product-on :a d3-aziu_o-• • . •
-buildir,g yards, last week' launched-a- 10,500 ton-Liberty _ .. ------ . stitute fur lumber. of-eel:nee theN ' store in . bag, al '. •• 1, '•1freiVilt. I.:hip-40A. ten da.ti•i• aftef the keel' Wart laid, tlitis - ..ne familiar mason jar known • - -lc - ' .. - . . . - dosed. ,..---- 
0 1 '4 -
_.
setting a nelV NV t;i'M rseord in speedy ship huilding. With to generations__eLhousewives. iS . _ , _. - 
filVe _)•(...91" S11:1". • , ' 
.61".1•Zi -.1
• ships being turned 6.1.it that fast. as well as-otherlffIreil aar casualty'. bur It will survive. • The ,, But.„,.-i - ,,I 1;nvo4.i.m..te,,,ti., cilea&14. if,. 1010.-*•; .• .S.'"? 1 t. . ' " . a ITits.- W1413 has banned the use of . Of -War.- -Anterica is-. raannfacturing faster than she can
44.F-sialoris theatidt -wire Ofr a -- other ipaSiee "' ins; it team, to..4nd
nequiremletits•• has in ged school, If • .-.I hey r, eo - . - p., , . -_ : ' I...
robe: W. The order saveis enough . _- - 
- 
to have d r...o.,:- i,._1_,A, 1,-. /'• . Ili .. • .4 " __ to redo'Ublv ou'i-ufforts to tiirn in'ltarti metalN-C).13,7 '.--
- ••••., aid. if po-,41.4i.. ut to dt•tv-r-ral.v7U- .11/0eq, War".tl• l' •'
lain U1,1).1-, vbi ,,t4 pii i . Lilern . 1U0,0....,,, . • ..• ,... , ,....,-- r_____:,material to make 35,000 tons of . _ -. . _. brass 'for monitions uses. POTCO-1.tutes -, • -. - --
.....er- 
-....
Wail'. It ,i,•-•411 lO•IdTrig after more than a month's siege u'ed' ' f_ 
 ... -- .., The battle of Staaiugrad in bkillletaing wotid lids with steel rims will be ' •:
•
in -1- day, 1-k-i
fell to t-ne-Jap-Tha 5 0
-eluding in
.7/ nont
.hough it +las n on
2.1( re 1- till I
theirtireed at tin es 1.
• y amiirdmg 'quality and have your, • .
da', v. Lt
ificredita•bk_L
alum in la *divs. France in 44 days, Guam -P'' - The AUgust 'rnimitions output
creased per cent in Aitutu,t over
•••• the • ••• VIPS s • - •PA artier -ia'ises the
3 for aerichiri_g_ rub-
to 'women's shoes, ssiss, APigh "177'; -̀- P .ee e 7,
,e extra seriiiet le „
male to tire titer in en' 'it. .t4; s".
WPA officials have been directed •
to step up the training of womening. the' countryside .for serap - mataL _nexus- u_a .n80,4 pa
  pkper,-*Ita4.1. •-tampatgo---t-ei start- son-October -I-2 item -nil- iimed ̀ car "Owners whose-fire-casings are
- and nin thr,',ugn October 31. but the people became so j„bs vial. miclius:terns.- over worp smooth to apply at Onee for
,.Is
I),, Kentila,lr:_, -neWripapera. but the people are not pri- of steel f„ war ',production ID the -
marily. ilitereste_j_in the prize • money. Their prizes Will. - .: 7 ' .- - warm clothes and saying goociby tonext 12 'months by getting along creation- at a War Liabilitiese our sumtner clothes for, a while.be the grand feeling that they have done a good jobs setth.simpier and fewer milk cans. jangment: Board ta facilitate Now is the time - tes_W away theKer,...._icky' is 'in the s•-rap. Kentucky -has launched a- -A -WPB order , I:as limited' the we - qg al piudisedye simmer clothes for. theiz.•annual
•-"thirPt,-,:r.,tit:- And it bad .new•s for Hitler, Hirohito-and 'arnoteia mannfactuters_ can use and during, the war and to assureantan "rest' and be just , as careful in
. has ordered. a - reduction id the business enterprises the opportuni- putting them away as you were,-MusSi;:_.... - --: - `-'""`` • •
• - Matter of ,types. • ty of re-entering a competitive. with the winter clothes last awing.
.
. ectezomy after the war ends has Putting clothing' away carel'ally
.
f' . want of, a ria4a.a,shue wir• lost; for want of a , AlatorooklveYards are Pro- been suggested to the Senate by
In the foxholes of Bataan, now a bloody symbol of• steers arid heifers at that level, for completion al the 4is month Mur- clothes to wear.. The boys dub,
Amerittan ceorrage, a brave little band of soldieris fought example. N ray- College C.P.T. course, have bed, these costumes "Zoot Suits",
this country's first frotit in World-War No., 2. - This 010v0 ehmirotlea the advent-. been sent to Santa Anna. Calif., describing them as tailored gunny
, 'Less than thirty iiitYs later, things Were humming on ceiling prices were unduly high Army Aviation Cadets, tBilly Rix- ankles and wrists; loose elsewhere,
Ii.;k4E-TWO
•
• •
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This Week On The
Home Front
The Office. of Price Administra-
tion cut the meat last week! -
In order to conserve sufficient
meat for the armed forces and for
lend-lease , purposes. the OPA set
limits to the amount of beef. pork.
_reah-fatMott-antl_tamh Pat rpaky
be distributed far civilian use.
Deliveries to •tiviliarey from Oct.
1 to Dec. 31 by those whe slaugh-
ter more than 500 000 pounds a
  quarter were limited to the fol-
lowing , percentages of such
liveries the corresponding period
  of 1941: -.bee:4 80 per cent: pork.
' 75 per eiht: lamb and mutton. 95
per cent; veal. 100 per cent. Other
slaughterers were limited to the
- . amount of i heir 1941 deliveries.
Advertising Rat.s: and Information About Calloway County -Market Shortly before this curb was set
Furnished Upon' Application.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to 
, . on meat deliveries, the OPA took
10e action to check the raigdly rising
or Public Voice' -Its which in our opinion is not gar the begt waren Con of live cattle by limiting top
of our readers: , • -. . prices whIth slaughterers and
--- wholesalers /nay charge' for the
 dressed . produCt Twenty-three
• THE PEOPLE'S FRONT cents.a pound is the top - price to
Murray Men of War
. .
trens"--anit-store them in boxes
where they Will be protected .from
dust. Store -them in a dry place to
discourage itnildew.
Summer hats should be carefully
:1 brushed or eleanod' and stoied in
boles largeenoughih to prevent
bending or crushing the hats as
ou _pat them in. Take off veils
and fragile trimming and plate
hat _lia koos__brini _aide
wadded- paper. _PUT more
crushed paper inside the cream
and around -the 011t,oto of tbie,_,bbt
too.. Put the box away where it
.,,I1 not be crushed or moved
:ten.
boys " A-be-paid- .fee elsoiee-or Grade AA' The  pictured after t.•: set.ei.ii days had no other
. 'age h--Id by certain buyers whose for further flight training as U. sarks which were tight at the
a second battle front-thg assembly lines of American and who, heretofore could afford on has been railed out for combat and tied around' the middle withindustry,. These assenibly line-s are ill high gear, but they to outbid buyers with lower "e'eil- flying because of a physical die- a sure.-
won't stay in .high gear lotig if victory is not won on a ing priCei. ability which was, discovered after The Navy training center at
third front, he had been • sent to Santa Anna. Murray, installed July 10. in eon-
Kent-tint bag opened tilt "third front" in base-' • Rubber Director William St Jef- anal be stated that he hopes to neetion with Civilian Pilot Train-
fers asks aU American newspaPers. enter the RAF it possible. ing. is now instructing its secondmeats, attivs. backyards- and in the farm fields. Many oi .ssd to. ,arry a. They -.re, tranr,_._L-t; len To group of would-be cadets.U3 4iae shouted .out for leadership in this War. Here is special message as often as poss. right: Garnett Hood Jones. Bi4ily Those taking the course are:our opportUliity to prov.ide leadership ourselves-on a front ible until gas rationing has been Mixon. William A. Crawfoit. Walker Henry Baskett. Jr.. Hen-that is as important as any on which an armed force. is •statted. Has suggested text for Montgomery Douglas Gi yens derson; Sam Franklin Hall,- Hop.fighting today. a "boxed" items was: • Standing left to right: Harlan K kinsville:. Paul Raymond
"You Can Save Rubber and HelpLevandoski. ElmerThe, situntion is plain and Simple, blunt and brutal,
and a 'challenge to everk-Kentue-kian. Thsteer mills Wm The War Pf You 
Will Do These Witherspoon, Bill Keister, John
,-,13.0x4-rstir A•rL. p Yre••-tal wo 131Ust-r-t•aelt--'44e-lt- fey- dereittyullallis-: • ; -- -only • when absolutely -; They
-DUN-
left Murray On July 5 oldfive years and gistber a harvest of scrap that we have left' -DR1" -
rusting -in fie-tdc7molding in attics and baseMents• and an 
wisp _under 35 miles were inducted as U.S. Army Avi-
•buried-ln --ddinps: Kentuckians are. answerigg:t _ 
. our: KEEP your tires proper- ation Cadets at Ft. Hayes. O.,
- -attlated-.- 14AVE---thena•Smassotod the- text day At----ftiilit-Mina they_-lellge. • - -. - regularly: SHARE your car with were issued .the work clothes the;
From-Greenap county. in the far northeast corner of other...," • are wearing in the picture,
the Stat.., t,, Fulton, in-the far southwest corner, Kentue- ' - _---
•ky has rallied a great "people's army"'that is out scout- month's original quota-and the
Louisville; Roger William- Love-
LouistAlle; Elmer Augus-
* Wa 
lace Earl Miller, Camp Taylor; J.
Robert Stobangh, Central- City:
Morris „Wayne  Thnkle__Campb..11s-
burg. Ind.; Berman Martin Wal-
ters. Jr.. Louis-tiffs; Ray Porter
Yoho. Birds, III.
aroused at the- oppertuiiit to-serve that the tampAign' &mom wonn must be added to-re"PPT" Certificates.
leaded's lowered the barrie.rs and let he people start, PaY":1s -1-n 15-Tntltiths- ..
turning in their scrap last week. 
-. . .
- 
. 
-.. Americ.an shipyards have reach-
There are $:a.uoll in prizes in this contest. all put up1.- 
America's farnai and. dairies,. acal ed their promised- goal of three
. make available Almost 13.0e0 tons ships a day.
during the seasous they are__  nothOrse %Nis- anil for Want /.1 a h,'etsati the ridarAncins_anainstiner_cmt_of_aa_une....Wida-r.b&W.win-j)enaid-al: Belson. -„7-0Tn them in better condi.
iron and steel scrap being used in• for want of_a_rider a battle was lost: fOr want tion and - lengthens th.lj- life span.
•If 15' .ittIC .a kingdom. was Idea.; and all fdi the want of a 
the w,arawne steel indlistry. That's All states have agree_d_in enforce it pays to vend a Ii tie t to
hntaelthoe Ar.d that nail may repreisent the scrap 
how,mportant yetis. old ,jaloppy speed Firrut7t, AnY-. 'gee that -they are in good shape.become Call the• SCFati man, hnowv 
35-mule
gulefaster is 1 .HitlerdialPer- ready- to wear again on shortmetal in your home. If it'kemains there the nation. may . if the old job is out Ofbe lost., notice. Ind to slore them wtiltsion.
The OPA has -frozen" the sale - Cheek d'rr,zess and jackets. to
• ot used tires and tubes and soon see ifthey need any repair.-Retail grocers who attempt IQUnc.olitrolled• even•in normal times is .a National watt: rariarralgt. 'limy 'snags. ttaris, •olou,e butti.•_evade WPB restrictions on reeitedMenatt. 14- kiirs ,ir- di:ables thousands af our people and ceffeee by IMA eale of green cot- . ripped seams, etc All v.-re-ha•
LIVING AT _
HOME
By *RACHEL ROWLAND,
Home Denliontialtion Agent
With 'the first 'c )',u1 dabs and
. • frosty nightie we are _getting out
destroys signoicurl. portion of our national' wealth. To- fee are in jeopardy of losing. Retailers' representatives. 1..ive dresses 'should be laundered. 1,
ditykt-wirtrt",e.ery maehineliz Treing twced to its; fullest ca- coffee b.:sin-est and of auf- been-meeting_ et-ith... OPA'altn to not starch; but you may iron them
parity, when new hands. -are working with unfamiliar fering _other penalties- \work-. out wayr. of „taininating_ if you wish. Put in boaca • or _ oil
took and when agttits•7-4 -our enemies are seeking to • "luxuey- services.. hangers in protective .b..1-e-4.,
• hin er us .by t- -0:.ry possible niessilis,-it is essential that The. natiOrt is ,warned that • its . • • : Bee that, non-wa,hable• .
--.-destructite--_fire 1,.• 1,r,,tight.--Untient enlltrol'• ii order that "b'g scrap.efriye will' produce large preferred Mileage for eiresser.ii. gre cleaneund hang them ir
-Victory iniLv he at h ic-.'N. iscl-al-t he earliest (fats; Nothing ft& 
,piles of instal which May stand for rying students, teachers,'-end schont. Closes all fastenings- an drieso_
-than the unitiii'-‘-;;,..11111-re and effort of all the people Will-- 
*some tint. ritfore being picked up.nemployees to and from school is store on a ha'nger-t..7telli ki....1, •,
tock• pi1.43•• cannot be to b...• pruvided bz 'the OPA: garment iri, shape: .--14bifiCt ti) -Li p...ih.li tile gri'p- of the menace. rtie hazards „,..4.,,`t."r)...„,,'..y at once because of ....._,- -If you,,have any '-.4-yr--Trrif..r •evetytilicre zr.trst be detected- ar- once-atad eliminated. .. h... t ran ,Purtat :oll problem in-. The - hat:0W, 3 800 conerete pro- that are parr wool .be. -or, •. volved. • but theis- use- _. 'W. 4.• measures ......A-ets manilla...veer: have -,be,••••1 tect T be:ir ‘....• , r•-+ a.:. ••
WOMEN --WORKERS
WANTED AT %IOLA
Women 'interested in Working at
the National 'Fireworks. plant at
Viola shbuld get in touch with Mr..
Ryan King, proprietor of king's
Bus Line. immediately. Phone
Only women between SO
and 43 need apply.
When enough for a bus load
have 'phoned, Mr. King will call
the plant manager -who has agreed
to set aside a day to -interview the
applicams. Traesaiortation from
Murray will be furnished by King's
Bus Line.---(Adv.) •
What The
Veterimulr Profession
Means to Mankind
YELLOW veva'. CONTROL
less ;than 50 -years ago whole
villages in Cuba were mit to 'the
torch- in a vain effort to check
spfe.ad-n/-1(4.1.14;ie rseari Ameri-
can tourists avoided Havana bet
Cause -of the pestilence; New .Qr-
cans lived in constant dread of
recurring epidemici.
Then. under, the direction of
ireTerinarians in the U.S. 'Bureau
uf Animal Industry, research dis-
closed that some diseases are trans-
mitted' by insects. Soon it was
shown that yellow fever is one
of these diseases. The way was
thus opened for the 'well-coordin-
ated sanitary work, which, by the
extermination of the yellow fever
mosquito, has made this once.
-dreaded ocourge- a rarity among
mankind. This is but OM -ot many
contributieps to • human welfare
made by a- Kefession' which, all
too often, is credited -only with
it serVice in. treating sick ani-
nurbi.
Army and. Specialist
Corps Members Required
To Exchange Salutes
The War Department has an- -
noueittid --that the exchange of as..
lutes and other courtesies, respects
and obligatiops now in practice be-
tween officers and enlisted hien of
the Army will be recognized and
practiced between officers and
specialists of the Army Specialist
Corps and between members of the
Army and the members of the
Corps.
TEXACO
. Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
_Walter Miller, Proyietor
_SW K Main St. Phone 20811.
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE MAD
 The BLUE BIRD CAFE
Now Under New Ilativentent
The public is cordially invited, to stop in fpr highclass,
well-cooked. fold. The -new management would like an
opportunity to serve you. We offer you service that is.'
prompt and courteous service we believe will please.
We Specialize In Country Ham, T-Bone
Steaks, and Chicken Dinners
Make the BLUE BIRD- Your Regular ;Lai. Placei
Erai-EJE
Fight! Work! and Save!
We a tRead reason for rielpinte
aloes have been tArtioiarci.-54:Az:mum tizices ter; 43.inapottedeading-Puland - fell in `..!a.--days.• pentriari--4
and 5pice r-eeds.have been
set.ay-c. Wake in•14 days, Malaya (in-
7:1 and the' l'hilippineWITTC., ra w 0
!. - • our enemie4,„ still hive a- lot.„...-•rr.."
.1atre naTta atstease•tordo,
4,147; a- rie7ault - for yeav,:; and Port tr
Tti:Ift-,14;•• our Marines, Yes, with all- for
, Y • o go, You dPI, need a pi h
ft*- l'f:kf*" •.1!9
V. t•Vi
'*-- 1-1-.%eithlt.• facility. beet- T
. Riming:0
more needed fieid at.
and for our Allirs,
Aricitic itiz4 - fl
time c,.travagltlfc:i
ain
.struct-tve fire, (7- at,
..ttrr preventing them.
-
att."& h.nhe ellen) still has f t
.111 -oniformiLare.p1i)i.ing. with
-*- rrt•-;-.• ot'r..w-rut hles.s and powerful
tif. productive labon every
esoisre in- the United State-7-rount
o 4jtetv 'planes, new .guns1
d .avn(trit for our arriled forces
i'- n-224,1• can afford. qui. ei
-12,r.4....,-r.•06-‘0„. fires -nor calrt•any pa.i
ti-re te Of- •
o.r
_
A •
• The (online erisis in - 1-1,ati.iv•er in 'this country willmost likely strike farms bardcst, re--riling in a great 'dc-
crease:in• agrit.altar,a 1 prta1.9.ctitosatiex• s,eason. With litt.:,
curb on' wag's, inciattories sand nrilk, many are finding
- it ve'y profitaIile to lefi the farm. . •
• he highway At) Alaska, v‘ completed by'-lfel-
-
c, rater 1 and thq highway to Soufh. A,merica rapidly
,,..:leaning completion. That's good nel(ve; for the. Arn'ty,-- hut
wa• ha( k home, here • without r't ires „get little console( ion
• pat of hearing about it. . . '
g picice,ef:The prices '
tor r•st,r,
•
tee,r.r.l.ave been- :forbid-
de,: w , e 1.1 s May riot be added un,•:1 „it I
• and traiiis...umat„,4„„i„
no. • -ii in extra sertions f0.4 _
1(.j.cat.lt5 20.4;7n-et% htavoff. Start the 
- 
-on .
the Th•;..- se' the last e° -dues A Junk Makeegianting Wi.%;
sew opt erde,' acss to ,tionserve 
,
• I.
Altiplaernernaly recaaatritilitaaa
•iy mule doubles. theS.
To ram distr..et MIMS
Female Weakness
AND NIL? BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Pi • •,
.1.A.BLENii
lpf,d .olaiiencts to reltei e periodicpain with weak. nervous, blue feel-ings -due Kr fugctional trionthly.disturbanctis Also, their Iron mske•
tt•fri is One hemline tonic to helpiniMrtneeed blood Pirtichrim's Tab.
Jet,. bre made rspeciety /c.? uonienfivAloer lanel.dirertfons.
a•mm•bee-•-•••••••••••••••••••-,..-
- PLUMBING
SUPP
-BUI1.1)MI; 4: ?ARM
,if 410)1% ••Alt
A. B. Beale & Son
sa7 .• • 1 1'0
E.;erY•thing For Your Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 We-st Mani *Feleplione 21
A War Message orCWAR BONDS "
from the Apesident of the UnitLed. &ates
•
•••••••••••••••
4...:The American people thew that it we would
raise the billions which ye now nerd to pay for' tfic
°tar and at the sametime prevent a di/sash:0m rise
in tKe coaTnriiiving, we shall haw, to. double and
more than double the seek otour *eying*.
"Every' dime and dollar not vitally needed for alinotiste ne-
emaitiaa:Usoold go into Vi-A14---110-NikK amil-1311.**tra-ttradd
to the striking poster of our armed foreisss__
• -
' "If these purchases are to have a material effect In restrain-
ing price increases they Ilium be madeisu t ofrurreul income.
alinoatexera-lisslividual ease they should be big enough
to mean rigid-self-denial. a manila-Mini rt-dnetion for neat _
'of us in the. scale of expenditure that is coinfortable anal.••eary corns.
. 4
, "'We cannot fight this war, we cannist exert-Our
elFor lin a speri.as-usual basis.-
_ - •
cannot haveall we- weattlf our soldiers and Naito
• ••`.to haie all they need." -
-
Franklin D. Koosereti
•
Bank of Murry
Mirtibr-4ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
- • *RN/War Savings 1110ThiS
SHOOT srpatanr WITH oult
•
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•••••
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•
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more t
what about YOU?
...ond you're not even, being
etiked to-ohrtsibut tri Invest
in your own future and:make'
a handsome. profit -besides!
-
THE STORY OF
SCARSDALE --•-•
JACK
of aro Flying Tigers—
-,. •
Scarsdale -Jack, Squadron Leader John
Newkirk on the Flying Tigers roster, blasted
• 28 Japs out of the sky before they got him.
Jie gave.Sil a num can give of courage, guts,
gallsiii„ the:will to fight ... and keep on fight-
ing. Not .10%.. . but everything! His life.
You're being asked only to-pledge 10% of
your income, a. dime of each dollar for War
HeTsuAiW to-We-far.
Ask his father. Or ask the
kids who knew Mr-,his Sgput troop—or hie
classmates at Rensselaer Polytechnic.
Ask his widow.
---
. tE arn-rinivtEs. multRAricEgirtetier
• t•.:^ •
• !• •`1•-i"
•
Now look at the selfish reasons for
Iniyipg e -Bondi to-aiye ell the Scandal. Jacks ia Navy your-shar of BONDS
blue and Artiii 0. D. and Marin; forest green •
the planes, machine guns, keicnbs, -bitlIcts, tor. r-
r-
pedoes, tanks, and shift and every other weapon
they need to give the Heireorolk, the 'sons
Heaven," and the road-company Romans the
bellyful of steel they asked for.
These men Who are fighting for your heimc-:
your children, your future, your fieedonr aced':
'Mopping at 10%.
The0.8,11;you're asked for--but-why stop-at
10%—lf you can do beiter?
BUY WAR BONDS—everybody at- !cost
10%-.-every pay day
'This Space .1 va:-C9ntribution By -Me Following Patriotic .-Firnw 'am! Individuals of Calloway County:„
....1.•••••••••••••
tVar Hoods, List of all, are for win-
ning the war. Without that
furore will any °Les havc? • • -,-
- But beyond Lltset there are many
advantages that mho* 10% plt.42.
add up w-selid busineas sense.
• $35'600You get btck in ten years 125 for 9
every S12.75ydunt.in.,_
They are the direct Obligation of
". the United States Government,
7 You can get biac'everyceut you
put in after sixty days if you sud-
-denry need money. -
- You 'get si _avandsorne interest,
- forr71.0.usaited•-1/2 More money back at maturity
tb&c. you put ":1...
is the dread a threat of every Amer;can.
Systematrc-s.:,:ugs la War Dopds by each and eNery
Amezican is our major protection a3ainst inflation.-. •
. •
L
A REPORT ON WAR
BOND SALES IN
CALLO WAY
COUNTY:
More than a Quarter of a
Million Dollars Worth
Sold HereDuring the
Pad 12 Months!
• •
Months * Quotits Sales
'May, 1942 $13,200 $26,956.25
'June, 1942. $20,800 $22,750.00
*July, 1942 -442,060 $56,132.00
$35,600 * $37,193.50
$35,600 $62,676.80
Aug., 1942
SepL, 1942
, if:rorn Oeiniser, 1941, to
-4--Airi1;4942, inclusio, no . . ..
4-.- - quotas were set, but gales
' here amounted to ap- 'i .
Proximately ..... :..,... $62,125.00 .
...TOTAL for Calloway
_ county _during past
12 nsontb,!
$267831_55 -
• • *
bur Quota for 0?-tober
• •
Is
We Have Never Failed to-
Make aibota and We
Never Will!
  Brownbilt Shoe Store - .
MUrraY- GrocerY.
Suptirioaaundii maid Cleaners.
A. B. Beale it-Son
Economy Feed .Seed Store
The J. H. ChuichiliTunepl 'Home
_ Zitiass Furniture Company.
Cotn-Austin Company
Prazt4, Melugin & Holton
- W. S. Fitts & Son ,
Naijonal Stores Corp:.
54
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper C9.
(urray Lwiibei. Company
Murray- natchery-,.: 7-
,..M0f-Car_ .6)11)PanY
Jackson Purchaii, Oil Co.
-Lernian Bros. Dot. Stbre,
Parker Seed Company
E. Littleton_& Company '
Dees Kink of Hazel:
Loy 
Murray-Latthdry
Purdom Hardware
• Di a,: •Stubblefield
,
`7•Vskr'
'47'" ••••
'- • " 71.•,f
Or.•
Economy Grocery
Tailor ',Seed and' Implement o. •
Wailis-* Son Grocery
hfluiTay Garment Company
. --Viroat Bros. Meat Market
Camp -
Boatwright and Company
=Cailoway County blather Co.
Tht Ledger and Times
Pryor Motor Company
Murray Food Market-
Mt.rray Ago Parts
Boone Cleaners and Dyers. . _ .
•••
Co
PAGE THREE
—GREEN MEEK-
• Aft,vr„so long a time it-ht reintag:'
Well since I wrote my last letter,
the "BtIlldog" 'strayed fat from his
kennel by taking a trip over in
good old Arkansas and paying a
visit- to some old acquaiotaite  and-
friends of by gone days. The rice
crop looktd fine but I went a
couple of weeks too soon for much
of the hatvest. They really raise •
r e. ancr-tva-ts-cart-therer
esece
And was pUtt:ng in. 40(1-acres of •
.vintt:r orte anti was .doing it all
,y tractor. _He owned four large
teeters and two small ones- -*He
wns 1.170 acres of that level rice
...And. He gavl: e4a$000 for 300
tcres of hit farm. He has fLur
wells that will furnish 1500 gal-
!.,1-1S-- minute-- apiece. The wells:.
,re pumped by four large oll. en=
ne rartfug L orn 75 :to' SS horse
,rower, They throW a 10-Inch
J.-earn of water out two feet with-
out a:Weak. The four ?reels and
. nginee cost hilts inore than $20,000.
lb wcalts all the time, never ask-
rig a hand to do more -than he
locs, _
Oble Halt helped Dee St. John
is the hey last week*.
. Malian Lawrence got ernploy.
1,ent at Ca`tnp .Tyton the past
.veck.
Mrs. Mottle St. John -spent Sat--
0'day night and Sunday in • the
tom: of Huston Miller.
Dink Dunn finithed eating to-
„ aeco the past week. ;-
Titiants'fo Esquife Nix, we now
,ave a good road -just east_nt
;leen Plain. I am A little afraid -
ivon't be able to hold it next -
-vv-letr-tirtiVe!-'swerft=enrrunit-ir.” '*-
•encret,e wall but being . fixed
.emporarialy seems good to me. .
Wirthurn Alton and Huston Mill-
•t• made -a-business trip to Hazel
Will see you. later."--Bulldog.
Macedonia News •
October 5 •
Mr. surd-Mrs.. Pete Wisehart; Al-
trr Grubbs- and -'-daughter 'Miss
-lobby. Devy Mitchell. Jerry Sim-
.1-ons, Johnnie Simmons and
laughter.- Misr. Lucille Were in
Murray. Saturday. _
Mt. and 'Mrs. Guthrie 71:btaerri•
mg sons were,Saturday guestst •nf
\Ira,' Osborn s parialts, Mr. and
ta-us -Mitchell._ ,
Mrs. Daisy. WiBiarn4. KT& -Mae
-Denny. Mason Williams and -Ken,. •
Belle were phbpping
roddville- -.store Altrufkicliay. after-
Kenttriy. Bale erns ' Tuesday -
guest of- her -daughter "-Wite-:-- ' ' -.• -
" ucitie Simmons and Jerry Sim- 
--T-
Ports and hclried them pick cot-
Mr. and -
sod son were trle week-end
trt•-;_ of Mrs. SiMknons* parents, Mr.:.
ind Mr'. Johniiic. Willoughby. -
d -Gutbr.lts 
Osbot ii of „De% reat -came in last
week to be w:th home folks and
:riends _around Ma-cedunia.
Mrs. Maggie Burton was fuer-
ley akervocn caner of Mr's. Bat-
ic S;rafprins.
Aliskaltafflfitenell was` Sunday
risicirof 114V.,,s Wthiarrei. • 
Sorry indeed to lean of _the'
loath of Newt Parker who died
.S..aturclay. October- 3.. • .4.
Mr. -and Johnnie Simmons
aveived.- word •-that their _ daugh-
""...1 .
er's husband TedTivern-' of, nuts.- •
reim.. is Very
_There will be a box -supper. at --
Macedon:a.. seFuvol lususg _Friday
light. October 9: Evcri*----y
nvittal come. •
-.The _big meeting will begin'. at -
MItit.edonia Cliurch Sun-clay
Dctober- ft..;
Lanis M4gell of Detroit came
;ft Thursday and spent 'until Sat-
ardaY nigq.,with hem mother Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell pf Macedonia. '
-Several'ltroundishere attended the .
ball garnet St-4 jiagiclaentitr PridaY
bight. r
Kelly Wisenzt of Detroit, Mich..
,isnie in Filday and- spent until • • ''"'"
Saturday v.'ith  'his mother Mrs. k.
'Fannie _WiaehazVet -Macedonia. •-• •
MIAS Roixzelt - Ferguson is
;fi the '91"io‘en
iwovery.
Miss Arm Freeland: 11113sesnns.=•-••"-*•---.
:one ar.c1 Hilda. Ann Sfiriarnan
were rillers,Supday afteinoon_ of  _
MfIi Luene •
Misi _Freida -S..mitti Of.,Macerlonia.
was -end atied Of _
pareniq,--Mr. .-and ̀  Mrs. Wilacin
Srotth of Murray.-Kentucky Belle
,  
Buy WRY Bonds and Stamps!
- —
• Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
'toal & Ice Co.
- 8-
tm-
•• s
;
tot
•
▪ '
Come 'co
CHURCH
CIIRtS1 I t Itt Hi it
-Alberta, 'bestowed'. Tsetse •
_ 
Bible School. SU9LO-0.. W. B.
Maser. superintendent.-- All de-
partments meet at their own rooms
for opening service. Men promptly
at 9:45 son.- The Superintendent
has set a 'goal for 54 present in
each department Sunday. While
the weather doubtless kept some
away. the . initial enrollment in
some departments showed an in-
crease over last year..
Morning Worship-10.50
Rev. Joseph Faulconer will preach.
Sermon. topic: -God's Dream-The
Church" tdr Howard Swyers will
be in charge of the rouoic. ••••
Youth Fellowship-4:45 p.m. Miss
Ruth Nall, student director, in
charge. Al young people invited.
Revival Service-'7.4.5 p.rn. Ser.
+tint- --subject: -Heaven-What It
will be, like, who will be there."
Tuesday Noon-Luncheon meet-
ing of-tile Woman's Christian Mis-
sionary St.wiety. • All of the women
of the*.c.hurch invited Rev..Faul-
coner win be the speaker.
Revival Serviees-Each night at
7:45 p.m. Everyoro invited:
FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH
twat P. Martin. Taster
-
Here may tio' v find a
home, the sirangcroa friend, the
weary rest. the aorpowing a corn-
loner, the sinner a .$A6101E:a and
all- -triest-'antelliesiteci soints Find
hope. strength. and
We urge eve rv'tnember and
friend' of this church to be pres-
ent,'for air services this week.`Give
God and His church a Priority rat-
Jog in. your heart and devotion to
His cause. - -
The pastor will_Joring both the
morning and evsning message
They wnt-be Gospel filled mes-
sages owtoch will stir • ries very
• soul. Now as never -before we
need. to bear His word and-heed
' His rail. • •
, School and Training
1. ages with competent
te .r a. I leaders.- Whether
yr . t or old there  out a.
- ' pl • .11 and you . n.:711 be-
...-•• afe-roit-i-sett-. You
srg 
sornettrir.g if you' do
 olsolves of the ministries Of this!
'great • warm-hearted and broad-minded Church which has a place
lip its love for every man, woman
and child who wonts to serve and
honor God and who has a desire
to flee from the wrath to come
and to be saved from his sins.
A most insidring feature of the
serviceit.,at First MethodistChurch
is the singingof the choir under
the leadership of Mrs...9. T.
Hickso.director of music.
A splendid orcheotga-of 12 in-
struments conducts-d- by Prof. C.
R. MoGavern plays each Sunday
morning at the Worship Hour' of.
the Church School. • -
The evening Worship Services
will .be called in nekt Sunday in
order . for the membership to at-
tend- revival' servicea at First
Christian Church conducted by
the Rev. Joseph Faulooner.
Wit add .rour presence to the .group
of otror f:ne Christian people.
sto Wock -Prayer Seraoce
hi2 WIN:fteS.Clay v!Prlirld 
,Enotiot. s000 not -"be said about
y13.4r atter:donee , •
The destiny of our natioo the
Awl& of ine,world_riepe-ids 4•13)44.
you .nd you and you as i
Dart " _The late of. ihn world
the hand. of God and what hap-
- pens large lv depends or. what His
• people do
• We an.. dt.lxr.ri:ng oi. N.ro for
that
we tan do is fb be loyal fo His
church
IFERST _METHODIST CHUR('H
T. U. Manias. Jr. Miander-
9.3e A M.- •Ch urio N. : -Rob-
• r.ntender.t -
, 110 5o A M Morrozto
. 6 45 I'M. Siothosii-t. Yotot. FO-1-
kowstop .1
731) P Si E. • f.,r p
Allo Ziko n"1 hat.- a cr
Melt1110•.•
bro
• &boo, al.
for 441' oo-oni I
ttlf1•7179-. •;•;6•2•,1! -
odd Goo •
"Torn toe of 3w,,,
the ' .Trisbodeor
moor. Ctair1 %
c•nr,ho-•n. Pr tie- folk to
Loyalty is undoubtedly one of the
fir.est traits of mankind. Because
of its strength, its. fidelity to duty.
etc., shrewd men have•learried to
play upon man's loyalty, making it
serve evil and ignoble endk Un-
worthy causes, having thus gained
the interest of man by fair meant
or foul, have derr.anded blind loyal-
,ty. Even in the carrying out •of
- crime there has been the suggestion
that there is some kind of a code
of honor, • loyalty among thieves.
All this does. not change the fact
that there is a h:gh and holy im-
pulse in man to stand true to the
right; and be the Christian, to be
found ever loyal to the Christ, dhose
we are and whom we serve. Faith
in Christ •our lesson of last week)
is rightlrftrtiewed by loyalty to Him.
It manifests itself in three ways.-
K. Feinstein( Christ (Mark 2:14-.
17
s-- -.Witold obedience there is no use
talking about loyalty. When Jesus
said; -Follow me." Matthew (Levi)
.Witee and followed. He was a sin-
ner iie•afer-a-man of the despised
calling of -tax-gatherer ‘v. 14n but
he was ready for the call of Jesus.
Notice also that following Christ
carries with it the privilege and ob-
ligation lit ts bollo. of making Him
known to our friends. Matthew did
not wait until he had made anew
circle. of friends. ann then invite
them to a feast; -He celebrated his
•entrance upais the new life of faith
by a friendly and effecuve testimony
before his friends who were publi-
cans and sinners. -
Notice the words of Jesus in verse
It n.3.-jood-people,
in their ow sell-righteousness, who
get to. heaven.• it is sinners,' saved
by grace, who Will there magnify
the SoeSairoorartreT
II. Faithfulness oo atria (John
S. 66-69)..
It is onaanir.g to begin, but quite
Jesus had been doing Many miracles
and a host et followers had flocked
to Um. He bad not only done treat
deeds, but had Spoken beautiful
virus about the Fatherhood of
God, the- power of the Holy Spirit,
etc. , He had fed the five thousand..
and they liked that trio.
But now He had talked about a'
broken body, about partaking
eHi -fieta s and the-403d. and
did not like it. This reached too
deeply' into, the necessity for a per-
sginatusritual experience, and one
that spoke of sacrifice, and many of
the disciples "walked n6 more with
him: iv. WO
Dow perfect a picnire of the "re-
bel:ow experience" of multitudes of
men and women in ette-4Y.
The- true disciple, hoverer. stands
truest in last such an hour. "We
believe." said Peter, and he spoke
better than ever 'before in ins life-
'We dail understand „everything
Uhat'-s the thought back of "To
whom ihall we jto7"7. bot We be-
we will stand fast."
tt.:4 rd of aoyiltyl- .
Qbeerve th-at Peter and his breth-
oin rece1reized Christ as the "Holy
:One of God," that is., God's Son in
uarrjue and 74,141mmte sense, On*
close- to and , :Participating . die
helnese et God. - Loratir
hold on any lesser cooceptniChristo
There_sa noLincentioe to real service
oollOdoaacritleis in the watered-out re-
Whogr000ta.r irteoe .1.at.olo rt.,- a' ; lioroo faith of the modernistic lib-. aloaan.,,..,
(Piot a.7-11)..
ilL • Forsaking All for Chelo..
-Lervl! -• •
• He rna,r, -•• von r'rfr-rherr: l• _s,•rf.. • .•
Yaw W•t.,4 .t toolott- -real • •Thereranere a number of things In
4
trit'Ol :i/ gipirc...t aid ,e life of Paul as .a natural irtan
V-whati Fe Was lustillably proud,•c. ooroo- r: .• regg72sse 4 ;••••••dr.....
,toshoolovii,the Light of his relation-
-1 ship to COr.at.-paled into ins:gnat-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sassed C. McKee. Tweet
The observance of Rally Day at
the Preskrytertan Sunday' School
last Sunday doubled the attend-
ance Two new''Otsiara,were form-
ed: Dr. Ella Weihing, dean. of
women .at the college, began teach-
ing a-student class. •A Men's Bible
Class Sas organized. with "Sir
McKee agreeing- to teach throtigh
the month of October. Mrs Clar-
ence B. Landham assumed her
new duties as superintendent of
the Beginners Department. She
has appropriately decorated a
room which has' been. set apart far
the little ones.,
.Next Sunday. October 11. Sunday-
School will begin at 9.45.a on. Mr,
Jansee Eyeris the general stmerin-
tendent.
The Morning Worship Service
will'be held at 11 am, The topic
of Mr licKee's sermon so:1r ti f-
-The Challenging -Christ." -.This
friendlyetchuren invites visitors and
.warmly' welcomes them.
Sunday Evetirg ia given over
to the Weal/rams:or Fellowship. .a
student group_ .Theji: • 'Meet at
7.15 pm in . the Church- . Next
Sunday Moe Deatire Frye will
speak to the group
Each Wednesday at 7:30 pm.
Mid-Week Frrayer Meeting is held
,n the church.
The Chu-far - is thas hope of-lhe
workt Do oron- part toward tiring-
.rig in a, better ,korld 'by attend-
oig-the -chorea el ystall• oshoiree ond
doing what s•iu Ain • to- 'help
streOgthen the char(r.
- -
CATHOLIC SERnpcES
' • ---
r.  Rerrsec;
802_ c)Lve str7ot SurolaY
am- '
,1 -
iftPrvivd II SUNDAY
iform•
bstensa roma I I SCHOOL
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDMt•IST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Inatitide of Chicago.
tReleased by Western bre. &paper Union.)
Lesson for October 11
Lessee mast...rt. •nd Scripture tests se-,
fleeted and oopyrighteg, by Lnternational
Coon,,') of Retiggious E'BocatIon; used by
_ -
. LOYALTY TO-CHRIST
LESSON TEXT-Mark 2.14-17; Jobe t:
111-10: Philipptens 3-7-11.
GOLDEN TEXT-What 112..egs sere
gain to me. th.•se I counted loss for
atzust.-Ptulappi.rts 3 7.
a
at' 1,0 ve
citracn OF cninwr
C. 1.. Franeis. Minister
Li-rd.. d..y: Bible study at 9.46
sir.. wor,r.qi 10 45. a rr and
7 30 'PIT. Young people meet at
teedneadoy- B.tle lass for
• 41 It 00 p tr. . prayer rneerar.g
at 7 30 p...rn
..writitAv c5ar.j.-14"
.- H k. tas. Pastor
Wor,bp '
COope: trot S:-,•i,,.-
TS., - a, :na pn,, • d." fed:
.1 • bet :t e
mn c.spet: •,g
.ot : lt,pc
at 731) pt- ,.
a: , • el,
• a
H %LEL IRCUIT OF MI.1 HODES;
. (tITRe FIES
..41.0e 1 Meer,. Pastor r.
Toe II
.11 .1P.P . •
Ij • a • +ft. Guatol '• 6- to. oi
1 cariceo . Tt"x test this- world Tan of-ii a:.,! •?.,-. VOi.odroarf Goei apP,.: • _
' T...e ' --' 1 fer-lonks like-Subbieh iv. 110-whichoo A-oornble... Makes• 'to O. Ot.., itar.....of tottley • I...o. . , 0 it really- it-when one-clitchts a. .f....tiol to avail 1..r., 7:- ' L'i• 41''':Z•.. ".•
... 
...... I gllirpse r4 Jesus Christ.
Tarn y,•ut eyes ,padi jf,,sys, • ' _
I. Lflok 1.3 in H.. .•;:-.,f,1! faeii.-.-1 And the tt.tr:,a of genii koi error strange-
:1y dim ,
9 _ • - I In tt.e in It -of lime Croy and grace.SHE STILL FEELS FINE-p!i,I:Aseuv.ca'rs' on. tlhiLy the 7:rgitnIneniot of of
2 iv sf devon'on to the, Lord which-.
RETONGA Y.
aate
Again Able TO.1,39 Her
Housework, Even The r •
Laundry, Declares Old •
Time Resident. Tells Of
•
Her Case. •
"Abori`• a yOar ag,• toi'l 'nit
frIenag what r.rnerlitebie. el‘to! It• - • ca r• • ;I. d •••••••4al ••I ••4 'JP.
tubgs had t r Tkar ,I•• • .1,
/rawliCitic tio,„1.ret.:r;"fi;y ttahdk. 4'1.14.; • ;.mt•ett• ,/ k • ,,••••• 4is,.a rn S• tj".1-4•-•1.•*1-.5
l•att aid I nill feel fine' ci• , •
Mrs. J B Bodkin ?VT for's' ..a .• .• , .• onto., •
k,ieres I y ' • p• -
.• • . :04 ri loth St S•1•1. i• ••.• • • • •,
_ It -I • •.•1 P.,„r It.. .1..4ir '71
dr.• •-•
._ •
•
'I mon exe., d anything 1,,
wive me _in), i• Ord tong:. doi
erintrritses Mis koakert".
1.ke everything I ate iirnc book
so solo' it :would hike' the
skim i ••ff joy thro,;t My Tier
vo-r•-,..44--...-dec I take Orme
purgativOs, and I 4.,t7ro testing-es»
'7•• •
Wm... •
xr.ressed in s-ads;the depth of
i which wI cannot fully plumb. What
.d en ;t. mean to know'' the power of
' I his lesurr,ectv,n, arid The fellowship
I his '.bf-inirtrade corn-
! ':able unto hi death"? We do
tally. know, but certain we are
t ••• .t speaks r.f a foilowship with
't- t is very r deep and inti-
r - a life . at tootort-liltatise ?le
• . and w.rrss through the be-
li, -.or: • a o.a: ogowith Run- of the
• ,1 ,.'red and bitterness of the world,
5..o. of 'if..r.eed he, for Dim,
t::e assuraffee 441 rosurrectioo.
I is an call- Christrarrek-:
•
;
wawa . • _
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY
SINKING $F1119143-111APTISI
CHURCH.
T. G. Shelton. Easier
48_111es:sage for the home is the
subject for Sunday piiating at II
o'clock. When wç have goisi
homes we have got:churches, good
morals and a good itiuntry.
Our Sunday School meets at 10
am_ Sylvester Paschall superin-
tendent.
B.T.U.. 7:30 p.m.. L. 117 Warren.
director
Preaching at. II:30 p m.
- Ohl That Judgment Dail-
-Fee it is written. ea I-live smith-
the- Lord, every knee shall .bow to
me, and. every. tongue shall con-
fess to God. „
So then_ every
itiOe account of
Rom. 14:11-12.
one of us
himself to
!tier- we invite You to, air °I Pur '-m--Buchanan Newsservices. o
. SUNDAY:-
Siitiday School,' 9:30
NI•aning Worship. 1050
Prayer Service. 7:30
E%ening Worship, g:00
WEDNESDAY:--
Troyer Service, 8:00
- 
ILERILORY. CIRCUIT
. R. F. Maabisaida. Pester
-CãM
Regular eervic4s next .-Sondar
clugen whin?! Wor-
sihip service at 11 am.
Mt. Caramel
Church school at 10 am, even-
shall ing worship at 7:30 o'clock.
God 
-v.-please take note of the extra
evening service Mt. Carmel is
having.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Paster
A Christian is merely a steward
administering for God who owns
all. The Christian that is a faith-
ful steward will be faithful in the
stewardship of time, giving one-
seventh of his time to the wor-
ship services of his church. If
you are a meniber of Memorial
Baptist Church be faithful in your
stewardship. if you are not a nem,
, ce, f41,tr.g held back, h'aUihng
th ter lateldso diff_lcuit or trying-e
et cry thing gholly gis:en in unointed
' • ""ri lose and devotion to Christ. Now\Ai Boor, . '0.• O Joie Chr.sti-in church is Janguishin
woit thoo oho sow tit.▪ ftil• sake...All-to, follow 11.ab_at cozwilate• ipat.on. 11-I 'stair,- I
Accoc,1 • •
ea may be obtained at •.‘':- W!,7,1 We Preach
I • • t -adv. -o-lieudorn of SP. iscik
• o
O••••
•
.. • •
Card of Thanks
We do sincerely thank all those
who were so kind to us in the logs
if our loved one. Mrs. Lillie Tur-
ner Especially do we thank the
•Smors of the beautiful flowers.
Ori•ther Hal Thurman and Hr.,-
;iher Lloyd Wilson for their con- -
tutting words-bud Turner, 1t --
mud l Turner.
'71ki-ober 6
Mrs. Annie Wheatley is Oil the
sick ,List this week.
A double shower was given for
Mr., and Mrs. Dow Hicks and Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Jackson at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd
Jackson, Saturday night. .
Mr. kind Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and Mr and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mrs. Nettie Houston. Friday
at the Mason hospitol. Mrs. Hous-
ton is suffering Irons a stroke of
waiyad._ _
Mrs. D. C. Jackson was a Satur-
day night visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McCor-
mick an.kson were in Paris Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd
and son were Saturday night visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mor-
r is.
Mrs. Anna Fair who has been
spending a few weeks with her
- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 1942
daughter Mrs. Goebel Jackson re-
turneg to her home near Murray
Saturday.
Mrs. Audie Vaughn. ape* Fri--
day with Mrs. Myrtle Hutson,
Mrs. Sam Crouch' aod Mrs.
Ristie Coleman helped Mrs. Audie
Hutson can corn Saturday.
Mrs. Everton Dodd and Mrs.
Lester Jackson Also canned, corn
Nurday. • .
Ny. and Mrs. Goebel Jackson
and daughters were Saturday night
and' Sunday .visitors of Mr. and
Mrs" Alvin Futrell.-"Brownie"
things  but 4-21
Club members in Greensburg. Ky..
recently salvaged 3,125 pounds of
them from the ruins of a burned
tobacco warehouse to help keep the
steel mills' going.
Work is a stimulus to work and
loafing a stimulus to ,laziness.-W.
M. Hunt.
Axe the Axis! Buy War Bonds!
DR. WALTER F, BAKER
Phone 122-J
CHIROPRACTOR
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Card ofThanks
We --e----014 oP oto
P press our heartfelt thanksfor as,
many acts of kindness shown
by our friends and neighbors -due.
ing the recent illness and death og-oo.r--o
our mother Mrs. A. C. Shetniii.
We also 'want to thank each one
contributing to the beautiful floral
offerings, The Churchill funeral
home also to the Reverends S. T.
Skaggs, J. H. Thurman arid Sam
P. Martin for their comforting
words. May God's blessings rest
upon each of you.-Her children
and- g.endeltiliteeit
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be..
cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help looaen and expel
laden phlegm, and mid naturegerm 
and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
brane,. Tell your druggist to sell yon
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronehitis
Round-Up YOUR-
SCRAP this week
. ._• so you can get in
the SCRAP next-
week!
•
alonaldl H. Nelson says "There is enough iron and steel on
farms alone, if used with other materials, to make twice as many
haisleshiPs as thers ,ure in the world today, or enough 2,000-lb.
bombs to drop three per minute from big bombers ineessandy
for more than three years." . . . The scrap is HERE, hidden,
rosered-up, forgotten. Rut it is vital to victory ,MUST be
uncovered, dug up, rounded up, NOW! Comb your home, your
rirm your business, this week, for every pound, and have it
REMY near- Monday to turn in. You'll get credit for it in the
'lug $5.000 content. Kentneky.saill get in the SCRAP to win the
war. Be ready when the collection cull coma!- '
SCRAP COLLECTION CONTEST RULES
I. ELIGIBILITY-
Every person residing within a Ken-
tecky county is eligible to contribute
to the county's total evillection.
Persons and their families enraged •
in the business of buying and selling
scrap iron or collecting It on a com-
mission are NOT eligible to compete
as individuals or firma. They may,
however, help to increase the touts.
ty's total by initiating seraP entice-'
non, the contest credit to go to the
• original owner who turned it in.
MI the organizations,- eornpetino as
Filch for one of the prizes, are eligible
-to colleen actor) me,a1 So be entered
. in the narpn.of thin organization. The
m,steriaa however. May ?Orr
be credited to both the organization
- and .the Individual.
Every individual living Its-the state
and not engaged in the business of
"neillecting scrap metal, is eligible hi'
,-.,motAe toe the prize to an ,indoe-
. virtual.
Every state Junks Organiration (in
unit') such as 4-H Clubs, Boy &route,
r-A-AneCillbe, Girl Scouts or Camp
Fire Girls, le eligible to Ciiiiipete for
Boys' and Girls' prizes.
2. PROCHDURE-
. The County Salvage ClartimIttee In
each county In the state will be in
charge of collection of all wrap metal
entered in the contest
All scrap meta Signed In, King be
credited to the one turning It In by
- means of an official receipt indicat-
ing the pounds received at delivery
point. Credit * the Contest will be
given ONLY on the basis of these
receipts. Be stare to get and bold
your receipts.
Credit hi. the Scrap Metal Contest
will be granted only on scrap tau:nod
en from Oct. 12.10 Oct. 31 Inclusive.
3. CONTEST JUDGES'
The-judges of this contest will con-
sist of i bommittee of three, to be
named by Jidge E. Cr. Meer, State
Salvage Chairman, and Mrs., T. C.
Carroll, state Salvage Chairwoman.
•The decision' of this eommIttste'of
judge; as In the winners in the con-
test will be final.
KENTUCKY SCRAP-METAL DRIVE
Sponsored by Kentucky's Newspapers
LII sri!s agriq. sad all atherfulnj of Li, sampaigu are patriofic donations of teatacky's Newspapers
1̀
a
•
- •
• •-•••
dia
HERE ARE THE PRIZES IN
CASH OR WAR BONDS
select your Prize and then WORK for it!
9500.00
to the parole with \labial perear I4a eraglage.
$500.00
5. 0. ....a. ilb the 5.5highest rot eerrt• p•••d•se•
$250.00
S. rho W•ntwel• P•hos4 .55th• smenitag• pet ,em'
5. of ...Intent
$250.00
• X•olort• term fltraa-Im•o's w women'.with largest r•endag• per Car-lin al earoliseat.
$250.00
to Om vent.% n• teen. weerLira o•palatMn I Irlth Isig•st
soh.... •• Ir.:Z.le sot sepals of Maim-
WW1)it
tv. se Weal . 10115 larges p .:
see p..
iStrittr- 
g
ever-,:r.,...T.7
900.00
t• W•ntwer • flitle Megan".gallon with is.s..t •••••..•
$750.00
C. the  IC wsIth -INhigh., per eitell a ...sedate.
250.00.
Ile the Renta.s• egiallelg Or.g•notation or I t tee Welted
p•endag• pr. le_emem.berth., 7-- •
$250.00 7.:
I.; My Renter.' Trall• BiLiemforst with Ii. large., •,..4.ag• ,.pit; 
$250.00
C. the 0.litre% fla towns gado,t Witt gwo•latimot atilt la ',apo•nrage per ,spit. e/ memo
'seeable
$200.00
Ite the IC•ntsebtWag il
Pao.
Woe [ wls largest rii•allsere
$100.00
111.• liteetwite It•oesetorantsartier with tar, .4. osoo odor..
$100.00
t• liii C•st Miser
with tortes{ es•ndage.
900.00
le Wentert • tedt.11ealwith  t oe•ndago,
NOTE-To. reside poundage turned In by the various
ontanleatione enumerated above in, each of the
S counties may also be counted In each eriosta total
poundage in the tweripetlilon for county pthtes-TO ,
SPECIAL NOTE-You ehonld be Interested In tunpinit your
county win one ef the county prises because the
money will be used for civic iimprovenien, Jr arm'
county as designated by-
'The County Judge c?
The County (let*
Thr County School Superintendent
The County Salvage Chairman and Chairwoman
The County Agent or Agents
The Head of the Count. Parent-Teacher Atte9rIe-
lion and tbe Editor or Editors of the Count!' News-
papent
et-
I.
•
711
-4--
4.
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FLINT NEWS -
Mr. and , Mrs. Mike Stranak and
.L C. J.,ynn returned to their home
• in Detroit last Sunday 'after a
week's visit with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Lynn.
Arthur Clendenon and family
went to Paducah last Sunday to
see his son-in-law, Alton Ross.
who underwent an appendectomy
in a_Paducah hospital last week.
They report him improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Pace of
Louisville spent last week end
their -parenbilffr. and -Mrs.
-Asher Whitlow • and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Pace. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
'Hendon of Louisville Were -also
visitors at Mr. Pace's ,last- week-
end.
Mrs. Max Beale and daughter ofh
be-
the
pel
Are
In-
'ou
in-
, it
ire
tis
•
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
- -first chaice
if thousands
when
A LAXATIVE
is needed •
cOlow Lobo, ••••..••••
New AlbahY,*Ind., spent last Sittk
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Andrus at Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Blakley and
son of Detroit came in for a short
visit with their parents two weeks
ago ad to see his brother James
Blakley who is leaving for the
service in a few days.
Miss Evelyn Clendenon is stay-
ing with Mrs. Buron Overbey and
going to school at Murray Col-
lege. -
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hqbbs and
daughter Mary Don of Paducah
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
afes- Asher Whitiow;—
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Miller and
daughter Anna Lee spent list
Sunday in Mayfield visiting his
brother Clifton Miller and Mrs.
Miller.
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staples and
daughter of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Staples and son of
Kirksey spent last Sunday with
their sister Mrs. Norval Short and
family.-
, Rex Byers and family moved to
Murray this week to be near his
work.
Miller Hopkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Hopkins is working :in
the J. T. Wallis & Son grocery at
Murray.
Elmus Trevathan is having a new
roof put on his house.
Anthracite coal mines require
seven cubic feet of. wood for posts
and shorings for every ten tons of
coal which are produced.
r•-
DRUG CO,
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
NO DELAY!
•••••
  TIRE RECAPPING
4 •
4.
Business
(Continued from Page 1)
ago assumed management of the
Texaco Service station at the cor-
ner of Fifteenth and Main when
Arthur' Farmer, operator, left to
work in -Detroit. (Pryor Mtn
had formerly operated this sta-
tion.)
At 206 Main Walter Miller start-
ed the Miller Motor company when
Pryor moved to his super garage.
A new service station, Shell, was
opened during the summer at the
corner of -Sixth and Main, mak-
ing three at that intersection, with
Noble Farris in charge.
Miss Eppie Wilcox closed her
Southside Sandwich shop during
early fall and began teaching.
During the summer McCutch-
eon's grocery closed its doors. The
Postoff ice Cafe dosed its doors.
R. H. Falwell sold his insurance
agency to Frazee, Melugin and
Holton. Two weeks ago the Wil-
sons closed their ice cream and
candy shop and went to California
for the winter.
Atlantic Dredging of Lakelazd,
Fla., established an office in Mur-
ray during the summer, prepara-
tory to beginning .the work of
making the fill for raising the Eg-
gner's Ferry bridge and _doing oth-
er construction work 'related to
the Kentucky Dam reservoir.
Cole Grocery at 1210 Main be-
came Provine Grocery.
The city of Murray purchased
the light and power system here
from the Kentucky-Tennessee P.
and L. company and contracted
with TVA for power. .The Ky.-
Tenn. company was dissolved, a
new company known as Tr -Cities
continued to operate the water
system until it too was purchased
by the city g. short time ago.
R. B. Parker, Jr.. moved his
seed headquarters from South Sec-
ond to a new building on Main
near the railroad.
This winter Murray is to have a
fourth loose-leaf floor, to be ope-
rated by Bob and Tip Dorim.
• •. ''•
What's to happen soon . . .
there are lots of rurnais about- sev-
eral business houses here, but
those stories had better he told
ON YOUR _ after they  hareacti:
iPerhaps mention could be made.
however, of what did not come to
pass except in rumor. 'No flying
fields, large .or -small, were estab-
lished -in Cigioway county.Why wait 2 or 3 steels' to have your tires recapped %hen you
can get almost 21-hour service her. with the beet of materials
and workmanship &reliable anywhere. Only beat materials .
Used In' vulcanising. —
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
.•
; .
Overnight service en track and bus tires. Paisialvely the best
equipment a n d experienced workmanship nropey can bay.
Bring as your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
• 
In no time. Speed is our motto—dependability is our reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
WRFIE. CALL OR WIRE-
Adams Tire Recapping Co.
PARIS, TKNN.I I e rs I" III.
--.
•
• :.
•
•0: 111
• •
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SYMBOL
OF
HEALTH
FOR A
STRONG —
NATION
• .
Drink More MiIkk—
A fititirt gives the fol-
Inihtues 
your. vital . --
Daily FoOdNeeds
Calcium-ADO% --
Vitasnin G-79% t•
131:tosjih.49% -
-Protein-49%
Vitamin A-37%
Vitamin B-28%-
Energy-22%
Vitamin .C-16%
Iron-16%
s
Those sparkling glasses -•
id- rich, ermany. 
are a symbol of abun-
dant health and good
American living!' I n
-
lellf-r—• as ill peace
milk is the ideal re-_
freshing drink for all
Americans, young o r
old. Only now, milk is
More important as it
ctntains large quanti-
ties -of the food -values
thittstrill !mike Ameri-
ca strong for Victory.
JAurrayillilk Products
s COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
•
• •
•••••••••••
•
New Homemakers
Club Organized
TM ladies of the Mason IChallidit
and Green Plains communities
met September -se with Mrs. Pat
Thompson and organized a- Home-
makers Club. - -
Mrs. 13ihk—C'tWd -.'was elected
president, Mrs. - .LaYmon White,
eicespresident: yrs. 1. e 1 a rtail
Steely, secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. Everett White, program con-
ductor. Other leader_a_will be ap-
pointed later by the presidfert-dur-
Mg the next meeting.
Others present were Mrs. Harry
Coles, Mrs. Falward Curd, Mrs.
Charlie Walker, Mrs. Galen White.
Misg Marjorie. Hankins, Mrs. Pat
Thompson. Mrs. Mart Shipley, Mrs.
Hugh White and Mes. Ed Shackel-
ford, all •tif whom became mem-
bers of the club. The club chose
White ask for its name.
The next inving will be Oc-
tober 19 ilr.Th'e home of Mrs, Pink
Curd. An all-day meeting will' be
held and each ladys•will bring a
covered dish. The chit) invites all
ladies of both communities to be
present and it is hoped others will
be added to the roll.'• the group
„is looking forward to a successful
year and will sew -at each meeting
for . the Red Cross in aqdition to
thiNtegular Homemakers work.
Yeii=1Vever Suppress Freedom_
of the Presel, •
•
To * Relieve
Misery of
6
COLDS
LIQUID
TABLETS
SALVE. .
Nose Drops
Cough Drops
y "Rub-My-Tism' I Wahiasehd
L11311410
Outwits Gestapo During Nazi In' vasion
MONTY WOOLLEY
In the old story the Pied Piper of Hamelin led the rats to 4441-action.
A quite different kind of rata are portrayed in "The Pied Piper", to be
shown at the Varsity Theatre here Sunday and Monday. This Is one of
the most outstanding films of the year, is a story of the Nazi invasion
of France-a story of a man and a group of children who fled before
the blitzkreig and outwitted the dreaded German Gestapo. The picture
shows the invasion In all its terror and reality, with Monty Woolley,
star of "The Man Who Came to Dinner", in a leading role. Terror hem-
med them in and rained down from the skies, but Woolley leads the
group of children in his charge &crow war-torn France to safety.
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
Wth the cattle market running
steady with last weers quotations.
1,055 head were sold at auction
over the Murray Live Stock Co.
yards Tuesday.
Tuesday's quotations are as fol-
lows:
Cattle:- Long fed steers, 11.00-
1200; short fed steers, 9.00-10.50:
baby beeves, 11.00-12.50; fat cows,
7.50.9.00s-eanners and cutters, 4.00-
7.00; bulls, 6.50-9.50: milch cows,
per head, 32,00-101.00.
*treats: No. 1 ve_als, 14.00i No.-
threwouts, 1175-10.50.
Hogs: 180-200 1b, 147.3. 200-230 lb,
14.75; 220-280 1475: 260-290 lb,
1450; Over 290 th, 1440; 155-175 lb,
1445; 120-155 11,, 1400; roughs.
14 15-14 30.
Election ,Officers
(Continued from Pegs-I) ---
lane Wilson ale
judges.
North Brinkley: Mrs Lain
Smith. sheriff; Buford Hurt, clerk:
Henry H. Riley and Mrs. _Noble
Fuqua, judges.
Almo: Mildred 'ftylog, sheriff:
Males Graham. clerk:" Toila.,..Mur
and Mrs. Elude Cooper. Judaea,
Jackson: Jack C o p e Ian
sheriff; ,J. W. Clark, clerk; Parker
Harrell and Mrs. Willis Short.
" •judges. -
Dexter: John Baker, sheriff:
Maud Woodall. clerk; Jess Culver
and Lee Doneh.ion, _judges.
FitX011: bona Morris, sheriff: L.
B. Williams, clerk; Alvin Brandon
an Eva Mae McDaniel.- judges.
Rorth Liberty: • .. A. H.' Cook.
sheriff: M. 0. W. Clark., clerk:
Cletus Shelton and Hardin Wil-
liann judges.
South Libelty: Ed. Wilsoh.
sheriff: Herman Futrell, clerk; 1,11-
bie Hale and Bert GarlanaT.ities•
North Concord: Willie Fielder.
sheriff; Clarence Falwell. flerk;
R. Walker and Louise Steele.
judges.
South Concord: °soar" Kline,
shetiff:si,Bob Montgomery, -clerk':
Roy Marr -end Thelma Kline,
judges. . .
Southwest'Concord: Loyd Law.-
win, sheriff; W. C. Allbritten.
clerk: _Ruben...Kurt and Ivy Mc-
Cuiston.
Faint 'Coleman Arnett, sheriff.
A. W. Alderson. clerk; Herman
Clanton and Grace buton..pdRea.
_Arovidence, Tom . Lynnville.
Jake Perry. cierkiPubcie
Stubblefield dy Miller.
judges. 
Kirksey: ,Bar
sheriff: Maryreld. Orvj.
Beach and 
Ch 
lie Pierce, judges.
FIELD SEEDS
We save you 'none); eft-all kinds of,
seeds becauie we do not depend on
need alone,
  Look At. -These Prices  .
RED TOP, 100 lbs. . . . . $9.00
CRIMSON CLOVER, 100 lbs.. .$10.00
TURF OATS, bushel  90c
Winter HAIRY VETCH, 100 lbs. $11.00
Recleaned Seed Wheat, bushel . . .$1.40
We Have Clover !inoculations.
Order your DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn fr, qtt 11411,,‘\!
TAYLOR SEED
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY -
•
••••.• 
*." • :; T - -Os .
•
cmAAPOM.LIMMAJAM..A.J.M•
-111.itt
0
4 0%
-1COPY_TAINCII
!Morehead at
Last Defeats
Murray Team
`s..„
, For the first 1,11,e Hi the football
history of the two state college
twies..the Moirehead Zollege Eagles
defeated the Murray State College
Thoroughbreds at Morehead Sat-
urday 13 to 0.
The past six year grid history
of the two schools shows the fol-
lowing results:
1936—Muitay 14, Morefiead 7.
32, Morehead T., 
urray 14. Morehead 0.-
• 1939•L urray 26, Morehead 7,
1940-Murray O. Morehead 8.-s--
1941 -Murray0.1E, Morehead 7.
After a comparative un-exelting
*rep quarters, Saturday the Eagles
staged a fourth quarter goalward
arch that took the pigskin over
goal line before a crowd of
approximately 1,500 fans. "
Murray threatened seriously only
balks_shives corning lit the
iod. but the Eagles held
the'Thoroughbreds for downs each
time.
Most of the first half was
played in More head territory: but
the _Eagles rallied in the third
quarter, when Tony swap), nage_
fullback, broke through the line to
run from the Morehead 40 to the
tinny 12, before the secondary
overtookhtm.
Most, of the excitement came
about midway in thee last' period
when Larry Wprktnan. Eagle half-
back, after taking a Thoroughbred
punt oh-the Morehead 29, 'raced
through the entire Murray tali
to the Murray 28-yard line.
short time later the_F,agles'plungA
through,the line for the first More-
head touchdown. VIncsint Zaahem,
Eagle venter, converted for the ex-
tra
Three minutes later, after wren;
change of punts, Zachem. Eaglp
center, intercepted a Thorough-
bred pass on, the Murray 25. re-
turning' it to the 17. A penalty
an Murray -for offside, put the ball
in the '13, *urn which point Work-
man went over the goal line stand-
ing up for the second Eagle 'mare
ker. leZhe eatra point kick fall
and the game' ended 13-0.
Shooting' at- POwer
Lines Condemed
Parsons who deniage electric
otik-usaav„.....* gunfire or other
means are working. for Hitler and
Hirohito whether aware of it or
not, J. C. Roby, Superintendent of
the West Kentucky _Aural Electric
Cooperative Corporatfffh points out
With food production and rural
Industrial activity occupying a vital
plare in  use Nor  -Pa•.r.t ••ny 
Dr. Hal  Houston Superphosphate
1iectad to Amerfrean Now Available
College of Surgeons
The Keys-liouston Clinic-Hos-
pital has just received word that
Dr. Hal E. Houston has been elect-
ed to fellowship in the AMerican
College of Surgeons. This honor
is held only by the leading sur-
geons of America and is, so far ,as
is known, the first and only de-
gree ever awarded by the College
to a Murray surgeon.
"Dr. Hal, la be is knowri by 'gig
many friends in Calloway county,
is a young, ,conscientious, skillful
stgeon who now holds the Bache-
lor of Arts, Master of Arts, Doctor
of Medicine, Diplomat of the Na-
tional Boards. and Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons de-
grees. He has for the past four
years served the people of Callo-
way county as physician and sur-
geon at the Keys-Houston .Clinic-
Hospital.
He is now with the United States
4.rmy at Camp Pickett, Va. It his
army duties permit he will go to
Cleveland, Ohio in November
where he will formally receive
his degree as Fellow of. the Amer-
ican College of Surgeons.
College Students
(Continued from Page 1)
Barbara Ruth Diuguid, Juanita Ev-
aline Williams, Anne Howell Rich;
meted, Mary Jane Corbin, Guy
Gardner, Mar.torie Shroat
Billy' Lit:Mint--
Lester Pogue, Mary Evelyn Rus-
sell, William Lavirence Washburn,
Evelyn Lockhart, Elva Bailey, Ruth
Regenia Cathey. John B. Cavitt,
Joe Clifford Jones, William Cri-
der, _Betty Jo Chambers, Louise
-Putnam, Heron West, Billy Ross,
Dorothy Womack, Martha Rob-
ertson, Herbert Lax, Jr.. Frank
Dubia, W., J. - Pltrrian. Rhoda Sue
Mahan,, Shelby Rump!). Miriam
McElrath, Paul Bailey. likanzie
Clark, Joe Littleton, William Burl
Cunningham, Lois Neely Sam-
Margaret Ann Roberts, Eu-
gene. Skinner chancy, Ruth Au-
gusta Williams,- ' • -
Jacqueline Margaret McKenzie.
John Thomas Hamlin, Charles Le-
roy Eldridge. Bertha Jane Jones,
Marian Eudora Kemp, Eugenia
Grisham Presley, Rebecca Eva Me-
Hood, Joan Butterworth, Brenda
Sue Futrelle, Nellie Nadine Bla-
lock. Richard Franklin Mills,
Thotnas Farley, Martha Belie
Hood, Betty Overbey, Janice
Lyon. Martha Wear Churchill.' Ray
Trews, Jr., Harry Dubai', George
h. Scott, Jr.. Nell Alegander, Gene
Frances Grant. Estelle Alice Scal-
lions, Lottie Geneva CraM, Ted
Haley. Adeline Seeber, Jane Neis-
wanger,_ Tass Henson.
Mis. Tressa A. Overby. Mrs.
GYrfn Garnett, Claire Marie Fen-
ton, USIA& Gano Pamplin, Leola
Um Erwin, Charles Callus, Henry
Nelsen Blalock. Herbert Allen
Mardis, Robert Irvan Miller. Marrei
lynn . Mason, Vivian June Denhirrn.
Jean Walton. litiby Thompson, Ra-
Tona Phillips, Mildred Elise 'Eld-
enburg: Lucille Thorffson,
Grather. Eunice Lodveff7Itarion
ield,- Donna De Lay Sodden,.
_Hugh Perdue. Julia Elizabeth
Fasiler Jean L. Ryan. Elizabeth
ithenalianey, Ruby DoroffirGeur-
in, Fred Shultz, Jr.. Pat Gingles.
Varian Sharborough, Betty ',ha-
fts. Geraldligirt L. J. Hortin,
„lotto O. Hamilton, Jr.":"Tliiyd Josh
ua, Spicaland, Wilma C.: Outland.
Emma Craig. Mary Callis
and Frances Hinton ,Siedd.
From Lynn Greve: Robert Lee.
Kelley, narlOarowelie Harris. Ruth
Elizabah Cook, Marian Elizabeth
Murdock, .Conrad Jones. Margaret:.
Igsy,...losephene Crawford, and Ro-
bert. Armstrong.
From Hazel: Frances Adeline
bbs. Joel Tom Etwin, Robert
• Angelyn Brandon. Joe Pat
Lamb;
from Kirksey: Ralph Ginglei.
Charles Clerk, Robert Blankenship.
From-beater: Nannie Thompson,
Lou Ella. Gibbs, Doris Jeannette
Culver,
Frnip Alino:'Hardld Cecil Yottrtg.'"'
Joe Ryan Cooper, Eyelyn J
Clendenon.
From Br a ndost Mary Florence
'flurma n.
From Farmington: .• Elisalxfh
Frances Fuqua.
To the _farmers of Calloway
'county who . have not taken tip
their soil-building allowance In
either . lime, 20'; phosphate or
seeds, the county office. can nthe
supply 20% Superphosphate under
the sisual, procedure.. Those' Pre-
  Who would 1Ilf.5-.11?..342e fftlek-
phate in seeding .wiriter legumes
aliould 'come to the office _gt__oncc
and make orders for their ma-
terial. Producers who have al-
ready made orders fOr phosphate
but have not had the orders filled
should do so• just as soon as
possible. Those producers who
have made orders expecting to
leave the material in Storage until
spring, will have to cancel their
orders as storage space cannot be
secured for such material.
The county office is still taking
necessary interruption in electric
service plays right into the hands
of the Axis, he declares.
"When a careless person shoots
an -insulator or throws a. piece of
metal or wire over the high-line
wires he strike,: a blow against
Uncle_csam an his &Tined 'forces.
Elterybody knows that the farmer
fighting this war just Ad much-
as the man who builds tanks, gulls
or airplanes. The soldttsts and
sailors "SIR, war (avotkerk of the'
United- Nations 'have to et. A
-couple of-million .farmers in this
country are using tlectrIcity to
help produce food—so draw your
own Conclueiqiir
'Tin! seems -clearer when you
realize that a farmer who ls brood-
ing chickeei. cooling Milk, grind-
ing feed, pumping water, hoisting
her or earrying on any number of
other farm operations with the aid,
of eleeiricity" can* affbrd to have
unnecessary. intarrerina
With his work, Electricity Is the,
only 'hired iwind .lott-Of-brrMere
Citzt,4et nowadays."
"" e •
-
t .
....a1Eanirterrasa:
-
COLDWATER SCII0OL
_
There will be a combination pie,.
supper and, box supper a coo-
viatrif School Saturday night,'"Oc-
tober 10.• Evfty 'Ibne-is invited .to
attend. The proceeds will go for
the benelitt,wf the lunch roorit
The volquse.....of wood -used for
fuel in Aseggileka is second only to
the amount which is used for WM..
stED
JtftftL CONWANY
— Buyers and Sellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. 'Phone 11651
Paying higher
taxes?
Buying Bonds
for planes?
Smoke smoother,
milder Marvels.
Count your
saving gains!
orders for ground limestone, hairy
vetcb. crimson clover and _mar
grass seed. •
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
Calloway County Association, urges
all farmers to earn all of their soil
building allowance or just as much
as is possible for them to lain.
•
Get hr-.the Scrap—to win the
Scrap. 
I.
Let's Junk the Up.
MARVELS
Many_
,•
Thanks
To
ro
FOR HELPING .US TO GROW —
This Bank: ia grnwing. Deposita-m.4Lp.
All of which in4icates that you, and" you,
and you.... our customers ara pok-
ing progress, too. For a Bank grows only
as its customers forge ahead.
sal
So we take this eppoirtunity to thank you
for your -patrailaire,"-irhiclos hrilpihg us
to grow. Your confidence arid good-will -
are valued highly.
, In the.futuret aa.in the pad, we'pledgi1
our best efforts toward=contirmed friend-
ly, helpful finaneitt/ -service for our cus-
tomers.and our community.
The Peoples Savings Bank
'Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation„
UR:CirMOCRAC---  mat
TYPICALLY AMERICAN
PS -NE IDEAL OF
UNION+ 1-4:0
AO ./08:5 TOO atf4 , NO
JOB'S emPi2SSOLE.
BACKED BY OUR NATURAL 12E506106E6 THIS IDEAL' 11 X5
PRODUCED AMERICA'S G0EAT NATIONAL ASSETS:
OUR INDUSTRIAL. STRENGTH.. .OUR SUPPI /ES or
FOOD 4010 44W PATER/ALS wricia rEcHAvcAL ANO
.S-C/EN.T/F/C KM,WLE06E • • o.he 8ACKL-04 Or
sEeuiorr— 26 tett:IONS IN nOffsiiteeCoNTS,
_124 1111..LiONS OP toFS'lle•Suliza5.4.-E„
WAR eii0N vOS .APP;ti frOACsi. mputirsa L41.1:0N A;:cON ezzeid_TH -
ALL TOSETHER /7 .5trt !c.1:
moa
• ,
\ •
'AL% P
MISSItima-
. '
5.
•
•
••••
Olga
••••••
0.
. e
_
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.5.
•
•
,
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Loem: NOTES
Woniofri's Club -
Buying War Rents
13ertftt:--ref sertg.ng \-,..-ey7 light re:
frnehmteete :.et yee,e, the Illuuay
Wc,n..r. C..b we.. able to serve
Uric"-   tey bonde.a.164
thr..egle eleb ejr.
--"-.7-7- Trsr"7-61-- .7715eitid to Pais-.
boni l-ead of having
Reverend Homes. Lindsey reaa the
inumessive. double ring ceremony
fl en the presence of close friends of
ihe b aie aed groom.
The b,ide ,wai'attehded by Mrs.
W. 0. McDowell of -Jarksonville:
• M.s Wayne Kingsley of De-
- The groom's attend-
• e_ Private Tommy Mc,
_A THE LEDGER & TIMES, ICTURRAY. KENTUCKY
Munk c'6o \Nunn
MRS. H. I. SLED% Editor • • TELEPHONE 247
Gisler-James Wedding
SOCi41 Calendar , Announced
,
ee
.. 
,
- 
I The wedding of Mary Sue Guler
. _ Friday. October 9 I to Preither James took place in St.
The Fr.day afternoon bridge club 
Louis, Mo.. September 28.
• The .bride is -the daughter • ofwill meet at 2:30 tee-lode at the i
brne of Mrs_ E. J. ae t Mr. .and Mrs. 
Terry • Guier, form-o Bel.
Monday. Oetaber 12 
le:-ly of this county.
  The 'groom  4.1. the- tson of 
Gregor of the United -States" Ma- Mrs. George Hart will be hOstesseand Mrs. Brady James of Hick-
rice C,:•rp, and Petty ' Officer to the Monday. afternoon bride. man Miss 111_9_r_ _El
eto urn o t avy. c u at her home at 2:30 o'clock.. Smith and John May were their,
54,-,ZitY , "J'i'• < : <-'-'-'1'.'e'' and 1.•- .1 1.1 A'1"t . formerly of Princeton. The Matte Belle Hayes circle attendants.7;, _
tea rve .,:i'''''''':(''-i- Th'; plan•...le "sea-s--.-attired in a of the W.SC S. will meet at 7:30 The couple will Make their home
-r11'-'4'''' z-11''N''':̀ 1Y f:"Y .c..fr'''' T.,:l i :epe frock Of sZ;Idier blue pm. A ehe home of Miss Ruble in St. tenni. They are wished sue.
tie (1. c..... e.. eer .e.et the hostess i .iccessories id corsage Smith see-1th Mrs:* Kirby Jennings!cte.s and happiness by their many
'-pi.;,:i te :• c '11 •-• I-- - • .: ...-: red A:tar:can beauty rOsee.'"Mre and . Mies Nadine Overall as co- friends.
- 1 • •Feed. . i el, D. •e ....Is eirese v. of black hoetesees- 
. • •
-.A.e,.,1C. 1.' N:7, G. .-q-ge P. ii-t - 'i .t .1--I, ' sheer .V,'Ath corsage of red Mrs. Carnie. Hendon. Mrs. Carl . Lamb-Hill Wedding
Ceti eeleee, ee .1 .s assbrocrl In....-I-. re,,e buds Mrs. Kingsley wore "a /.5-ingins and. Sirs. Charles •Mercer Announced
ties i ees ,V.il l A ,-• -lie this Vfar . f i: k.. ef le..ee sheer with brown will be hostesses for the regular A marriage of much interest to
..- .
se ce no a. - ,,n 11.es*-bee rt.' ii... t:.! :o aciviss,:: les and a shoulder corsage' r onthly meeting of the Euzelian ;their wide circle' Of friends and
chaege .. One ef -2-.2 .,,,e1- .•:. •H, ..:- yi.::,w r,-sc buds. ' ' class Of the First Baptist church at relatives was • that of Miss Hazel
club th, yi,ir i- n•-• have ..: :i••.1<• Mrs. Y:ites iii ;I gtaduate of the 
7.30 eeclock at . the home of the Lamle daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CO'' (-1 - ''' -5 "" `-- '-' ' -'- 1"-- I-'''"i 'fur ,-v Tr.iii.ing Sc 
, 
inn*e-hod and re- 'Qrmel. '' Vernon S of Graves county,.
er •--ti'in.i• 1).:,.: • Tuesday. October 13 • . -, and P31. Collie litileelion-cf-Milt.
.The .opening rbeeting of the Evie. Kill of this county. - which.
Family Reunion At Atnefican Association of University took pLice at Charleston. Mo.. on
. Jim Bailey Home Women will be a banquet to be Saturday. September 19, at the
held at tt&Woman's Club house at. couti house. ••
6:30 penWr. Blanch Henry Clark, Mr. Hilt' before entering the
dean of women at Vanderbilt Uni- army, was aefarMer- and lived with
verses... will be -the guest speak- his mother on the West side of the
Cr. Dr. Clark will also speaka at county. In the army • he• first
the _chapel exercises af the col- went to -Wyoming. He is now at-
lege on Wednesday - Morning at tachZd to the air force at Will
-which- -time -the- public-is Invited-
/rid
M:-s. Carer
Peggy Jean. fel,
Bailey and tw,..
Buddy of Murt.y: Mr.
Jur.i lierr.dc'n and 1le so
the of Tharee•Teen . ttle a..
N'ir. and M:-...
mond Brrecy---afei D ee
June. M:s- h•. Ntr ,meet
endM - I. B..Wekersen a...1 Vein Tee Pe
; Lcr. uf M0517.1 Te "1.
Mrs, Young to Teach
Canteen Course
The -Red Cross Canteen Corps
will meet for its first lesson Tues-
day evening. October 20, at 7:30
p.m. The place of meeting will
be announced in next week's
Mrs. Annie Young the .Col-
.ived 'her An *degree -fiofn Mute.
v State Cu:lege in June of this
er She is now attending Mas-
- Business Cellege en Jackson-
A feeely reer..en wes eeld az
the home of J.rn Bailey M Yates is „a graduate of
S.:nriiiy. ...s h.s y•sunge-: s. 7i '1A.,'1!, r High school of Princeton.
leaves for ' see..., 7uted Murray State College
• ,ber 9. joining the Marine Corps.
t sic re mr. „r.:‘, At_ vire-Yent he 15 stationed at the
ii and i Naval Air Statien in Jacksonvine.
• J e I Following Tie reromony-- the--
max 1„couple .were ertertsined with a Wednesday. October 14
slrs tieeeption thc,•herna -of Mr. and 7-4-Wednesday afterneoa bridge
\L-s. H. M Mc11-•:: Orlando club wil. meet at 2-.30 o'clOck with
Mrs. W.'. Swann. •
Mrs. Tom Williams Will be
heetess to the Arte and Crafts flub
at 2 30 p m. at the home of /Mee.-
Jack Beale, Jr. • • " '
The Mother's Club of the Train-
.Iseet The trig tchnot will hoht-the tirst-meet,
by Itra. irg of the club year at the Train-
which a trg School building at 2.30 o'clock.
heen Thursday, October 15
" •
Holds Lam been
tit Presi;iterian Church
."..ixiliary held
tete ee.,:.•Zday at the
• • • . n West
Gatlin-Yates Wedding E.V•A.
Nalemnized in Florida G Weie:r.i. fereee :•
clelisi;•,ble -covered d.-h- I' Tier if M. y
tlizabeh G •• c....uteeer t' Mis elW": Ni
Oarsra el Cratere et 4tri fterrn -Ven'ee-4.44-44-ter"'”t r"5. CofIerr•
street, Ie y ete M.±: n Todd ith pi aecr by SI ss Cora
Ma: :n ,Gt.f.e, Mr- W D Lewis pre-
Corps, son ct Mr. and MrS A p •:71C er the regb:...r. bu-inerss ijr.H
Yates of Pr. gene- Kv; ee a, q and Mrs *F 13 Mellen led
eemeee. ,-- The 5k• r rn the absence J
,s,N1r6;:e°.yrge Mothers- ly 1.0k-tr.n!.;•./i •kle F mire., the dee
:II 1,5nj-rit- crepared the
-dor' 
1
 11•111111111, 
ATTENTION
Sewing Machine _
and
Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs
fill:- men will be in
'Murray every Wednes-
c.4) repair and piek
lip foe  retwit---yearr-trta,
chine Gr sweepar-
Cc T:ir.e_ parts only.:.
Pronil.t, cflicient
• A,:thTirizud. Singer
men Are. supplied. with-
ig( nti fkat ion bta-
.tc.4), TI-tov see it.
Make:appointment by
writing The Ledger &
Times, Murray, or to. _
SINGER' •
&it Broadway
Paslucah
tte• Zeee'ee tee. 'West Colist.-
MI, C:Arer'et• :.Lanriharn ea-ie a
s .ee etmr.z.ST-o.n- book.
:On Th•-e-TrirfF7Ii,ttem.- the e1a1114.•
eifett...47ritain-tcht
is W Sea. ey Ryrreft The du's-
' ele pr:iyer was by Mrs' B. F.
Sc'.
Tee:, e r.. aheet 20 pre.ent.
V:-.;: - Mrs A Patton,
/4 .
•11,4•••••
.•••-•...! •
_,NEW FAL'L
Dit:Egt-ES
ARE HERE r
The regular meeting of the Home
prretmente-weti---he- held - at the
Ms Club house at 2:30 mm.
omeroom-
lected -
The Murray High gchool P-TA
,,..e , -tli,... „ t.., .n.:,.,,,,ty one WeineeleY afternoon. Oche-
. f. et:, ::-• tee seb;lee ef v-edete teas be.: 7. at 3 o'clock al the high
• r f Fr:. ms.-, y,17i•;,,,„;,6,. iri4,114-13. ,1' auditornitn. - Mrs if. J.
Th.- Ceuntri and Evacuee‘ Front 1 fr'enl'1I- Pre"der-it• ' Pie-sided over
the bus.ness :session.
A. repel-ewes made on the food
tudr Inn me itinch room .wtercii was eb-
tamed from the WPA lunch room
Grove. The WPA
can'ned a meal of.- 1500 jars of to-
mettles- 1003 of greens. 2264 "St
green bean,. 930 if beetz., anti' 758
of carrots of whah Murray High
,le se:e-e was 340 cans Of
V.- I'.h : and liltn R S Os- t''''711,10' - 12,1 fd `g.`,` 71'. 212 of
IA' 1 , • ii, .^ 14_ Si ' 11'.ret II. be:1-.: 88 ,*1- Aieset- and 44--e-
0
ege w or.
has beep a student in Columbia
University and has had wide ex-
perience in teaching' home eco-
.noinics. Mrs. Young has served
as manager of a large hotel. cof-
fee shop anclefor•the last few years
has had charge of the dining hall
at the girls' dormitory here. Her
experience in group feeding will
make her an interesting and ef-
ficient teacher in the • canteen
course.
The lessons will be held for
..1.Wu hours on Tuesday and Friday
eveninge."' "Five meetings will
complete the course.
• • • •
Fast Side Homemakers
Meet With Mrs. Wall
The East Side *Homemakers club
met in the home of Mrs. J. D. Wall
with- Mrs. Eugene Shipley. presi-
dent presiding. "America" was
sung by the group. Mrs. Rupert
Rogers. Air Field. near Oklahoma Lassiter led in prayer. Roll call
City, ()kla. • , . was answered • by each member
He left to return to eanip on e311..ing whit she had done in the
September 25. Mrs. Hill plans to live-at-home program. Eight mem-
go to Oktittionti in a few -k3x---ter -bet and nine visitors were present
be with her husband, with two enrolling as members,
Friends 'and relatives gathered Mrs. Clifford Smith and Mrs.
at the home of 11fr. and Mrs. -Jess Wildie Cope.
T. Young, Sunday. for a dinner in A report of- the -recent Sloane-
their honor. Every one wished
many yeare of -
rted life.
Those present were Mr.' and
Mrs--Don-Hill, Mr. and- Mrs. Ira
Hilleand daughter Reba' Nell, Mr.
and...-14trf: Jess Darnell and chil-
dren.Treea Mey, Heylelid K and
Prentice lay. Mr. and Mrs.
Riley and Billie Jereld., Mr. and
Mrs. Alpha Cude and children Nets
s'on.and-Anna Jane. Mr. and Mrs.
cisgeel Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Lamb._ Mr. and Mrs. .L.. D. Lamb
and children, Jack Plo, Mr. arid
Mrs. -Sesa T. Young. 'Mr. and 'Mrs.
Collie Hill, Mrs. Euie" Hill, Cathe•
rite Sue Hill, Huth Young, Lauri
Hunter and Claude Hill of Chi
(-ago. Mr. and Mrs. Orby
I...amb
Children of The Confederacy
Meet Satard.sy. Afternoon
- ..The Children of the Confederacy
met Saturday afternoon at the
home of Carolyn and John Mae
Carter.
An interesting paper ' entitled
-Art in the_Early South."
wars"-ItletSd-plaiklY .1dM'elles°1AtQledall 211PrFa"rnmneci.1
R-•t;t.thments were served-dur-
ing the sex-al hour to the nine
members pre-ent. The next meet-
will be Vs.1111 MI,6 Joanne Ful-
on 
• . • •
C.S. Meets Al
jletliod• ("buret.
ere& Mr, Neel Melia fifth - 0..effe,,e.,..S.eciety. Of Chri-s-{e.t.e...t. grade, ,M,T5 A. -B. ee tee in: t ian Seevieg met Tuesday afttl.-
' M''' 
• 
OserYr-i mre at the- First Methodist
righ•h cee,e're Hendon: wh',ilaCthtl:i.lenTI:'.t ritit"rayer. and wcealiset'opemtniseidewas:. rtder, -ting nreth• e7:1,1C. Jeeeeiesegerinedye welch was a medley of songs onsponsored by Mrs: tr. r,t ti .1417n•-.J.,nn • Whitn, II: the ‘-:ohn played by Mrs..Wfitlyv t NI; ' F . itiettr,:, grade. .M. W pau-
' ,.f • teeefel'; : Lte.11-.er piano.
Berry with eMrs. J. F. Dale at the
- -1 a:1 tee cab rhezeliers Ajene ' Dutong -the bresiness. ses•ion_ .• • •
'10 tornrr.,"tete cor.•'--tmit-rrfe..,11'. B. seefefeeseas eendueted by the prrea-- -,, .e; hour was dio-• MtAer. MI, A. B: Austin. 7.1rs. dent. ,Mrs. :I T. Cochran. the-isIAr.•• It lt"0". frgvett I...pping. and Mrs Vile Barnett rosfeleiling eoriemittee for the 8e-
was appointed: in•rharze * Hat- imtion of officers for next yt•ah,• - - - _Low een pr, Guam to be sponsored. wele-appolhted as follows.
by the P-TA. . l'Offs''''.toe Bake,. - Mrs. 1 Ft Dale.-.-- Following the '• busineti meeting Mrs. . Oscar Corbin. and _Pere. T.a ew,etam was -presebtesti--retirilt• C., Deraili The group yo'kede to
efne- of -tieteeiente. 'by Mrs" lebY sponel•r , supper for
Warms, duei•lise- Milinte the metre churett member:40p- 7,1
Lee Clur, F.111 and Mlegar. et Lax. the•echoir'ch tile evening 
of,'.AC7k '-Our healthToday:: *tuber 14 at' 6-15' o'clock. at-which
is tor Ole K Mattes • pine. the BLit. T. IL Mullins will
• •
legin sefes of lolls on. "The
Carr1.7',i.• • i •
Deltas Meet Tuesday Evening
•:"! nt of the
••: ,•. C in lie14 the first rag-
-sear me-cense of theoyear at the
dans dosed for
' dales and be dpinss' 'Node el
Sopet Rowers* cops-fesbr• 
wrycal. with youse. walk:so ,
bass by Velly Doi la Vice*.
bayrierl*, navy. 1040. I0.95
......
Others $6.50 .to $14195
Mc-- Tip D,17.011 eerteel a let
of ef, eimen 1.:11 serve as
horrits- loon- 'mother- this year.
Thry• Zack.- Mrs. C. 0.
hdurahl, r,r,t and. s. coed grade.
h Tue.-day tong mr... Boy Eirrr,f-t: L eticoad
11 ,,t Mr, Thoma; Red- Ji ffic, third grade.
i•.t. W I3..r•rt 0%e1.-- IL: Gei,b3 E.41, Overby: fourth
1, seen 'In Mademoiselle
GLADYS SCOTT'S
-
"Fes •
,
,e;ara7rilleb Hs
I tesetheon - Moetipe 
Chi let in' ,the serirs to be
eentitived_fuefhe tcm.iirider of the
I Tiie GaY leteeattn.tet ef the retina. .- Plesie :were m*dr-ters.iivi
Mt,rray --Worr.an Club the- oerVance of the week of prZer
iet,thi" club Yrear lag lo•ginnIng Mtober 24, With Miss
Teer„.e.,y. ii She form of -a ton• Alice Woteete; spiritual' lefe--eljair-
-t•flro furehreer --st.eleite- tiVii-e-tr"e. man. in euseg.. •
Ites-tess v.-ere...tee"' losers In ar_h J W.' Carr was PrOALIttn
'trance ccreitest tAr._ llama 4.1441/ar. -"M-ri Eiger ,
Tie lebtee Weir iir- was sun:: by the group with Mrs
tnized for too ocedien with fall Ilaltid-elie patio. ,The devialional
• 11ftweredts table &coleys" was lksi hy Mrs. C.arr....end-the
„Mrs. W ,M. Pollard, chairman. PraYcr- by s Alice - Waters, Mrs_
inestuid„ ovfr .the program plans C''arr sedcseil 'Christian Leader-
-.ef.'Pees'Carry out ibuise4tich e -of shier-. in Latin America" and gave
:.:uitienr' Mrs. "Ctelr..les arse interest;ng personal . experiences
on 5-poke ht. *-13rliftitift. the Gar-. gained on her trip to South Amer-
tern Ir7r,oss" ar.ci• 'ea:„ Tee Meeting closed with
.41 °thee „, as prayer by the' Rev. j.-H. Mullins.
Fe- ire
- - -
NOW we had a nice rain avid it is time to plant new
shrubs,, evergreens, n d ihade trees.' All -of our
plants have had Plenty of water this sinnmen and
therefore have abetter root system than .those that
were not watered every week. Save by our cash and
carry plan. Also help a veteran of World War No:l
who was disabled over there.
• ALTON E. BARNETT
AcroeASti-eet Iran Masan Hoopitar Phone 142
Ala"-
•
•
•
gugst  
-'314)114Y after"' 114enu moaned William Rudolph.neighborhood friends gathered at
her home for .a party in honor o*. 
Mr.
 and, 
Mrs 
cilarier Clark of
trt day.
Sharing honors. Belleville. Mich; announce the ar-
with Mrs. Ryan was Mrs. Sher.,
rival of an 11% pound son born
rill Outland who-was presented a 
September
 23.
surprise shower of NAL -
Refreshments were served td Mr.'nd Mrs. Bob Perkins of Ful-
'Mrs. Joe Ryan. Mrs. Sherrill Out- ton ale the parents of a 7. pound.
land.. Mrs. E: S. Diuguid. Sr.. Mrs. 13 ounce girtsborn Monday at the 
• Kirk, -Mrs- Eii. hunk
Kirk. Mrs.. Ed Yilbeek, Mrs. Ver-
St bblebeld -Sr Miss Ma -
Shipley, and Outland.
•non u
• • • •
Mrs.' Wearren Entertains Club "
Mrs.' R. A Wearren was hostess
_oreday afternoon to members
of bridge OM and several
guests _including Mrs. George E.
0;erby and Mrs. John' Whitnell,
arid Mrs. Harry Stout. btaeli-
sonville•Who cafled for tea.
- Prizes , were awarded to Mrs.
Will its-Whitnell for _high score,
Mrs.. Ed, Erank Kirk Second high,
and Mrs. George E. Overby the
trayeler's• prigs.
A party Ode was served at the
coif...loran of tbe game.
makers' annual meeting was given
y -Mrs. Shipley. lesson on
clothing trends for' fall ' and win-
ter was given by - Mrs. Johnnie
*hart in-the absence of Mrs. Dan
Hart. clothing leader.
Songs and games were led by
Mrs.
Re:freShAhmearinta 
program
--eiervedmbthicy inrthe
hostt as. Each...Member took e Red
Cross garment to make at home
this month.
The next meeting will be held
:n thC home of Mrs: Sam _Robin-
son.. October 22.
1 
. • . •
Mrs. Ern& Complimented
9n
Mrs. Joe Ryan was honored
fective agencies for intelligent
thinking.
The afternoon session was open-
ed by an interesting address.
"HaVaii Before and After Pearl
Harbor:* by Miss Edna R. Reese.
Miss Reese for ten years prior.to
the bombing of Pearl Harbor was
Gief-likionte-executive ins. 'Hewett
Promptly on December 7 she went
the Civilian Defense-
b the evacuation division, and
after she had placed several thou-
sand evacuees aboard a convoy at
Honolulu in February, the Red
Cross assigned her to go along as
supervisor of recreation on the,..
crowded boats. She is now em-
ployed at KOW in the personnel,
department of the Atlas Powder
Company.
.•••
ErAtabne
Miss Reese said in part: "The
better prepared people are, the
better 'they can meet an emerg-
ency. Bombing and the war real-
ly were terrible blows to the na-
tives of Hawaii who love every
blade of grass, stick-and stone on
the islands."
Mies Reese brought a forceful
picture of actual war and destruc-
tion by bombing.
• • • •
Fldelis Clair Meets
With Mrs. Gingles
The Fidelis class of the First
Baptist church met at the home
of Mrs. Fred Gingles, Thursday,
October 1. •
After a short business session -a
delightful social hour was en-
joyed by the following:
Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs. Jabe Outland,
Mrs. Polly Keys. Mrs. Forrest. Mrs.
George Upchurch. Mrs. 0. C.-
Wells, Mrs. Wade Crawford,- Mrs,
F. M. Perdue, Miss Nellie May
Wyman. Miss Hollowell. Miss Ray.
Mrs. ,Elbert Lassiter, Mrs. A. G.
Outland. Mrs. -Carve Gatlin, Mrs.
Russell, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Neva
Waters. Mrs. _Henry Beaman. Mrs.
R., H. Falwell_ Mrs. W. M. Caudill
and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
tHELLO, WORLD!
Mr. -Srid Mrs. A. ti. Kopperud
are reeetvhii. congratulations on
the arrival of a son, their first-t--
child. at the Keys-Houston clinic-
hosplUl • Monday morning He
weighed Ps pounds at birth. and
_'5
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Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Radford Celebrate
Golden Anniversary
On Sunday, October 4, friends
and relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and ,Mrs. Mac Radford to
foirt -in the celebration ot-lthetr
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
About it --crelekit Pfl alid Ma;
they are commonly known to
their host of friends, were seated
in the living room to open their
many nice and useful gifts be-
stowed in their hpnor.
 ,Before the bountiful dinner was
spread Bro. Billington presented
en impressive talk on the home
relative to the upbringing of
Christian man and womanhood.
During the afternoon the family
string band, although out of prac-
tice, was somewhat a revival of
hours spent at their happy.--fire-
side in the past. In the afternoon
pictures were taken or the bon-
orees and various groups of their
descendants ,end friends.
An unusual blessing for a
couple wedded 50 years was the
fact that their children, grand-
children, and great grandson were
present.
Those included in ,the hospitali-
ty were Mr. .and Mrs. Mac Rad-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turnbow.
Max, and Robbie Nelle Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Murley Radford and
Lavelle, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Turnbow. Mr. and Mrs. Tulon
Turnbow and Charles Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Beech, Mr. and Mrs.
Oury Beech, Ralph and Sue. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl 'Bogard, Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Patton and granddaughter
Maryldeen,--11G.• and 'Mrs Chesley
Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Beech. Will
Harold and daughter Mary. Mr. and
Mrs. Twiman Mathis, Billie, Ben-
me and Bernett Mathis, Mr. .end  
Mrs. Verdon Tucker, Jerald Don
and Evelyn Kay 'Meier, Mre.
Dora Ailey, Mrs. Lillie Mathis,
Mrs. Harper Tucker, Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley. Yotta 'and Eddie
Riley, 11r. and Mrs. Ike Turnbow
and Myrtle litirnbow, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Mathis. Maxine and James
Mathis arid --firce--Biningtem---------
-.- • • • •
Kelly Jane Adams And
Charles Broafh, Jr.. Wed
Miss betty Jane Adams, daugh-
ter of Mr. and. Mrs. Charlie Adams.
and Charles Breach. Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Broach, were
quietly married at Charleston, Mo.,
Thursday of -last -week. The
bride's father is our well-known
highway patrolman.
I)ISTINCTIVE
Watches By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
Diamonds
•
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
•
H. B. BAILEY, JR.
Graduate Optometrist
•
H. B.
The Jew,
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Hargis. Route
7, Murray, announce the arrival of
a daughter Monday. The little
miss weighed.11 pound& II ounces.
Mr. and Wm L 0. Miller, Iltr.
din, are receivit.g congratulations
on the birth of a' 100' October 5.
.The baby weighed 7. pounds 7 1-4
ounces, -. •
•
Mr. anel.N.Mni. 31. C Kendall.
Route I. Hatdin. era the proud
parents qt • 6 1-4 pound-ifaugh-
ter. born October 1. The baby
has been named-Elizibeth, Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jesse Nash, Routee ee 
D 
• • • • • 
exter. 'announce the arrival of
First District' Federation of a' a' 9 pottrel• daqghter. Lin& Made,
Women's ( labs Meeta In Paducah been, oetobe* 2. '
The -first Distriet•Sederation of.
Women's Clubl.held a one clay Mr. and Mn,. Lacey. To
convention oh Friday, October. 2, Route 1, Dexter, are receiving
at the First' Christitin Church in gratulatitans on' the artlVal of
Paducah.- Those =E;;-,the Murray -pound girl, born Octobet
who attended the -
meeting were Mrs. George Hart, Mi. and Mrs. Marvin Todd, Fast
Max. Duluid. Jr Mrs. J. W. Poplar street, Muraiuy are the
Carr. Mrs. A. P. Doran. 'Mrs. proud parents u.f. a vtlatigthier. born
Cientles- Wants and--Mre-Oeorge October 7. rthe;444411111161
Oilerby. pounds':
Mrs. Roy C. Evaris Mazfield,
governor of the first district, pre-
*MO °Vet Ole sessirri, The. high-
light of...the morninst session was
the brilliant speech- by Mrs. R. G.
Williams. state president, who out-
lilted the year's-.work ol the Fed-
Lion, and Mei
91i
and Mrs. Joshua •fiarls.41'.
Rotke I. Murray, announce die ar-
rival of a VT-4- poand boa. Wed.
nesday, October 7._
Mr. an• ' Atm 0. IK Tarley sre
c supflötl, Or an club women. girt. who were born. on Friday
She announced the keynote Id her morning. October 2. The boy,-
administration ''The Purposes of weighing four pounds, has been
Worm-n-s Clubs in a Dettsjeracy,- named •Burnette, and the 'five
"stressing the war service work of pOund girl has been given the
the clubs through-- Red CrOsa, name of Burnietta.
Nurses Aides, War Stamps, and • • •
urling the study of the need for Mr. and Mrs..1-Roger -Caplinger
heznispheric solidarity. • • of New Orlearc;i announce, the birth
Mrs. T. C. Capron sportr•brleflysof a daughter, Dorothy, on Octo-
on "liseleiage _work. theef4ileizt144-the her 4. Mr. Caplinger is the son
women'svalue, of omen's Aube or: of. Mr. and Mrs.' W. J. Caplinger
ganizatIons- through ,which the nor- of 'Murray.
ernment can_*.r2rItts__brought
homa-the-tgETTRaf r-,,Very. day .the Mr,-tand Mrs. Frank Trevathan
factories' do not produce to their of Madisonville announce the birth
I full capacity, it is as though. our of_a_son, floss Benson. on Septem-
1 enemies. had captured, that Much her. . Mr. Trevathan is the son
material.- • of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Trevathan
.Miss Chloe- Grifoi-d-alk"The Su- ofpaducah, formerly of Murray.
ream. of Information at !Axing- I •
tow-opoke for' a' few minutes on' A.nnouncement has been feceived
the Work of the Bureau and the' of l'hit Myth of 'a. son, Stephee
valuable pliblications, they can Bailey. to Mr. and Mrs. If. C. Jones
furnish . to-ielubs. She said ..therneki -Nashville. Mrs. Jones was, be-
.il-e 4e.ro kinds .of-pettelle. the 7Wore fore her marriage.. Miss IMogene
, ier''• and the eWarrion'ithd :that Bailey; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
women must make 'their clubd ef- If. B. Bailey, Sr. qt Murray.
•I•
••17/1"'
Ar•
ANNOUNCING . . -
That We Will Re-
Open' Thursday Nigi
-Until 10 P.M.
(By Appointments ly)
We cordially invite yo,fir pgronage
. .. we have an array/of hair-dos to
delight even the
tron ... hair style
able, becoming,
• •
T 4:1--fot,An Appointrnent
_ BEAUTY SHOP
HALO
ntt fastidious pa-
yt bat are manage-
d practical!
TELEPHONE 281
.•!,•1.111ATI=11.1410.••••=•••••=• .-Amm. TT •••••••11=141M.Tm
OXFORDS,...
EVERYDAY /0441
For., Active
Autuinn Days ...
Nothing in'the shoe world
matches,the combination
of comfort, %Wit/ a n d
atyle we're offering in
these
•
Oxfords for Ladies
$4-°°
• _
• VITItary and (olden Elk
Moccasin, One=Eye, Loop
.Oxford.
• a
Brigadier Brown, -Smooth
Antiqued Oxford.
•
•
Garrisim Brown, Smooth
-,Atitiqued- Brawn
-
Shoes for war work,
dress and playtime.
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Sunbeam Meeting Held Tuesday
!II' On Ttiesday afternoon,. Septem-
ber 28, the Sunbeam meeting was
held' atlhe church with eight pres-
ent. The 'topic of the program
was "Stewardship". Those talking
I. part included 3o Retta Butler, Mrs.
Neely, Billy Overcast, Bettye WeS,
'Bennie -Rutir-ltereate---
A ."Stewardship Quiz" was cars
--ried---odt7-12r11W-leader.7-
WMS Of Haag *Amidst MI6"
Holds Meet TimilditY .• / --
c urch met
The Woman's Missiona2r Society
of the Hazel Baptist 
Tuesday at the church at 10 o'clock
to observe the week of prayer for
State Missions with Mrs. Turnbow
as leader.
Several topieS on the subject
9 "Sharing the 'Light in Kentucky,"
. were give41/ Among these were:
"Sharing e Light at the Moun-
tain •Preechers School". given by
Mrs. Grim Wilson; "Messages From
Some of the Missionaries in the
Mountains", read by Mrs. Neely;
"Sharing the Light With Other
Races," by Mrs. W. B. Mastead;
"Sharing the Light in Camps for
Young People," by Mrs. Notie
Miller.
Cl &'St: L froadiis
section forci_at_kiazel.
. H. Saunders moved with his
family from Buena Vista,. Tenn..
to serve as foreman.
J. M. Marshall who recently pur-
chased the large business house
from the H. F. Rose estate in
Hazel, is repairing and painting
these buildings and will rent to
business firms wanting to locate
here. Our people are glad to. have
this work done for it adds much
to the appearance of that -part of
Our town.
Mr. and Mrs. D. a. Turnbow,
Miss Eva Perry, Ur. and Mrs. Ed
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller
- THE -
ARSIT
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY and FRIDAY
HER 'SECOND-GUESS' AT LOVE
ofslmade this womt en
.c the talk of the towni
MAGNIFICENT
AMBF7.11SONS
4.i S4 
.vdth JOSEPH COTTEN • DOLORES COSTELLO • ANNE BAXTER • TIM HOLT
AGNES MOOREHEAD • RAY COLLINS • ERSKINE SANFORD • RICHARD BENNETT
SATURDAY ONLY
PR RAiodPite
seACDONAl0 JEAN
41- CAREY• PHILLIPS
r I CiftslIlifib • bald Lad • Ebert DEM
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NEWS-Movietone cameraman goes aboard U. S. Army Flying
"Qiiiress,s on raid over Nazi objectives in Occupied ?ranee. Turn
in yeuir scrap. Join the scrap drive, collect old metal and help
%in the war. Scenes from ttre first game of the 1942 -World Series.
aad Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Oliver at-
tended funeral services for J. N.
Parker at Cherry Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Page have
moved to their newly purchased
residence in south. Hazel.
Mrs. Chester Houston and son
of Sylacauga. Ala., spent Thurs-
day and Friday with her sister
Mrs. Hobson Shrader.
"mr:irritr-mr.t. ha'
gone to Detroit. Mich where he
will be employed. --• .
Mr. and Mrs. Onis Thompson
were Tuesday guests of relatives
in town.
Dolly Miles and family were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Farirs.
Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Myers met at their home
last Friday just west of town and
helped them'can fruit and beans.
Mrs. Ben Hill of Detroit,' Midi.,
is visiting relatives and, friends
taking a few weeks' treatment in
• Murray hospital.
Asa Beadles spent the week-end
in Cairo, Ill., yielding relativelt and
friends.. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan spent
Sunday in Kirksey visiting Mrs.
Morgan's parents Mr. and Mrs.
McCuiston. ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Sunday in Trezevant visiting, rela-
tives. _
Mrs. Bettie James and 'Miss Lib-
bie James spent Sunday in Ful-
ton as guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hastens.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nance of Pa-
ducah viere-w---e--ektretel- guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. _Marshall.
Miss Ruby ,./alakley • spent the
week-end in Wildersville, Tents. 
visiting Mrs. ,Bercieue Burchett,
Mrs. E. D. Hurt of Kirksey Is
in Hazel visiting her son Galon
Hurt and Mrs. Hurt of North
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs,
Opal Wilson Scruggs and Mrs.
Herman Raspberry were Murray
visitors Monday afternoon.
Will Frank Steely visited- Cal-
vin Orr West a few days last week
in Gilbertsville where Stella, is' em-
ployed.
'Mrs. Attie Nance of Paducah was
in Hazel over the week-end visit-
ing her sister Mrs. Miller Mar-
shall arid family.
Mrs. Paul Hendrix and children
of Murrag were in Hazel Satur-
day to visk her mother Mos. Will
Miller and family.
Boyd Neely who is em-
ployed in. Clarksville, Tenn., spen
the week-end in Hazel with home
'Mrs. Zelna Partner of Water Val-
ley. was the wee-end -cleat' of Mr.
and Mrs. FL C. Lamb. Sunday
▪ -
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afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Farmer of Murray were visitors in
the Lamb home.
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris
visited her sister Mrs. Grace 'Wil-
son a few: days first part of last
week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilson and
Backusburg
All are rejoicing over the nice
rain we had Sunday.
Mrs. Will Doores is no better at
this writing.
Guier is on the sick list
this week,family of Detroit, Mich., kre in
Hazel spending their vacation with
thVir 'parents Mr. and Mrs. ,Fate
Wilson.
. • •
Word. has bee r
tives in Hazel of .the arrival of a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robertson of Jefferson City, Tenn.,
on October 3. They will call him
Charles Jr. Mrs. -Robertson was
formerly Mist; Murl Jones of
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson of
Paducah were in Hazel a few days
last week visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey, Miss
Ruby elakley, and Mrs. Dick Mi
ler were Paducah visitors Tuesday.
Alford Carlton of Camp Tyson,
Tenn., IS Visiting friends in Hazel.
Mrs. Gladys Adams of Midway
was a guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer Monday.
Miss Nelle Adams left Saturday
for Detroit, Mich., where she will
visit her sister's and will probably
be employed in defense work..
Jesse Steely of New Yore' will
to visit his wife and daughter.
Hazel Sweetie to Collect Scrap Iron
Frday, October 2, Hazel Scold'
Troop No. 67 met in the gym
the Hazel high sche91. Scotdmas-
ter Carman Parks called the meet-
ing to order. ealloeay iretot Court
'rolled.' The trooth is now corn- --
Fred lisreis.
Vs.- Judgment 
Plaintiff.Three new members were en-
posed of the following members. Lee Barnett and Federal Land
11.171; virtue of a judgment and
Defendants
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the AJ ta.L.
ust term thereof. 1942, In the above
clause for llie purse of pay_r_nent
The Hazel Scouts will collect a $1825.64 with . interest from the
scrap iron Saturday.-morning.. 6th- day of April, 1942 and $1408.41
as of May -Id 1942 with interegt_ _
U-rom sal date at the rate of 5'4.
and costs, herein expended. I shall
proceed to eiffer for sale at the
Court Wiese door ies,idurrey. Ken-
tucky. to the higteerst bidder at
liseriday,-the 26th
day of October, 1942. at I- o:clock
or ,themabotit isame being county
court .day),' upon -twat -of .six
Months, the _following described
property. being and !yin:: Cil-
loway Cciunty.
FARM ...LOANS
NO APPRAIAL FEE Cusseqo
41/4% Interest -10. Tier -
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville, Ky.
R. D. Mann. Mgr. Farm Loan' Dept
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Murray. Ky.
Miss Ida Baldwin of Gob o was
buried Monday, September 28. The
sdir,  .YrniauthY +ye&
irometorlifr
"
S. Pleasant Greve
tWalston, Mrs. Merle Andrus, ure•
iLee Mathis, Mrs. Jeff Edwards,
i Mrs. Ralph McDaniel, Mrs. Lee
Mrs. Denie Orr of Harris Grove!
attended ..the interesting service I
held Sunday by the pastas__ Bro.!
Moore in honor of 'the-e°/8 who I
have . volunteered of have been '
called from .the Pleasihr Grove
church into the armed forces.
Mrs. Orr spent several mrths
%Cali -her -ail-uglier
Mrs. Jim McReynolds and Mr. 
McReynolds who have- late I/
moved to Detroit. Her son Leon
Orr is in service for Uncle Sam.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin last
week visited Mr. and Mrs.. Homer
Turner of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Smother-
man recently visited the latter's
mother Mrs. Minnie Smotherman
while on furlough. Mr. Smother-
man has been -promoted to Ser-
geant. -
Hubert Cunningham •from an
army camp in Texas write his
grandmother Mrs. Sallie Cunning-.
ham that he is getting on nicely.
Still ' attends church. Hubert has
been very active in Epworth
League ant other work.
I recEntly saw Mrs. Wallace Mc-
EIrrith whose son Robert has been
in the navy about three years. She
said he is located in 'Maine and
writes encouragingly.
„ LUC- Week-end the writer had
the pleasure' of Wieling • with Mrs.
Lucile Orogen Jones, insIc _ow
cousins Ur. and Mrs. Hapip Curd
of Elroy ident.-r --13*-Th
'Jones and rattended a neighborly
quilting at ldra, Walter Thurman's
whet e several- of the ladies were
quilting a friendship quilt for
Mrs.'eStum of • the vicinity wh
recently lost her home by fire. ,I
was glad to note in that hOme the
gospel motto "Christ Is the .heeid
of ths home." Early Thursday
afternoon Mirit._ Grogan and I at-
tended'a Christian Service Society
of New Hope Church at Mrs. Wat-
erer near old Salein. Church where
we heard some interesting talks
about -Latin America., ".
' We were sorry-to-learn of Billy
Grogan tthe oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Grogan who last year
enlisted -. in the Marines) `being
wounded some _where. on the' Pa-
cific. His parents' live in betioit
bill were reared in Calloway: His
mother was Miss Manon Charlton.
Mrs. Zetta Grogan and Mts. Ellen
therltori. are grandparents.'
The Rev. and .Mrs. Rudolph Pas-
hail last -wee* fele- --Fr;r1
Herbert Calhoon, daugh-
Mr. and -Mete -Jake-Been-
lrarmington, Route 2, was .buried
Monday afternoon at Chapel; HAIL
-She leaves an infant son, and her
husband who is in camp.
Henry Marion Piper Of -Gr-Cat
Lakes, ill., visited his parents Mr.
and Mr‘s. Bob Piper of Farmington
Route I last, week.
}fuel Miller of Mayfield Route 5.
brother of Met Brooks Doores, left
for camp October 7.
„Miss Vera Chapman spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Dottie
Smith.
Mr. and -Mrs. Guy Price and son
E. J. spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Elrnos Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards
of Detroit have returned to their
home at Backusburg to stay.
. , -
-"Teddy -Bear"
Murray, the Birthplace or Radio.
George. Freeman.. Paul Bray. Bus-
te,r Paschall, Donald Stom, - Rob
Rey Ervan, O. B. Turnbow Jr.,
JO. 'Outland. Kernie Bailey. Jim-
Aston. Ellis Hayes. Sonny.
White and Oscar Miles.
After the recreation period, the
meeting was closed by the Scout
Benedction . led by the Scoutmas-
ter.
J:mmy Aston is" Scribe for the
Hazel troop, ,
..„. • , -
-Colclwater..News
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson has re-
turned home.
Mr, and --Mrs. Alide Marine res
turned to Detroit Saturday after
spending a few days wth home
olit'S.
. Kr. and Mrs. Jake Bean and
family have the sympathy of the
'writer in the death of their daugh-
ter Robbie.
Mrs. Layton Youngblood and BOD
left Saturday to join her hus-
who is ernpinyed_in_
Sorry to hear of the death of
Me. Wilcox who -as-ilhoefatlier of
our Ccddwater school teacher. The
family have our sympathy.
Mr.. and Mrs. Burgess Marine
and lamely visited Mattie Jones
and • mother and Mr. and Mrs.
George Marine and family Sunday-.
-"Guess Who" s. . • .-
tiEART ANU
Nict,
SUBURBAN LOANS 
Lune and Phosphate Pays.
7 A 
PiC1URE 10, 
RIME.Misi.S1-141 r
z•140
$6-88 Per Month Per $1.009.89 - Buy War Bonds aneStampe.
'A P. I T
Nevi! Shute'S
mighty story plED PIPER
of today!
THE
MONTY WOOLLEY • RODDY MOW
ANNE OMNI/ . SATURDAY ONLY
, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY -
CHILDREN ADULTS l&
- NEXT-THUgSDAY AND FRIDAY
THE #J BAND IN THE
YEAR'S #1 MUSICAL,
Jive and wives don't mix whenthe boys in the band hit the road!
Pao"
Geo. Montgomery • Ann Rutherford
GLENN MILLER
AND HIS BAND ....
11
ynn Bari • Carole tandis • Cesar Romero
•Ykge•a Gilmore • Mary Beth Hughes • Nicholas
Alessulle AMR alre • MOM w wed*
MAUI'S RUSSELL
STARRETT* HAYDEN
‘..001 MSS
NUNN
ss CLIFF
"Ukulele Ike"
EDWARDS
LUAU
WALTERS"'
A COMMA PICTURE
SUNDAY-AND-MONDAY-
1 11 I SON OF
MONTE CRISTO
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY de.red. with' the eintoqtd.ses 'above
-
•COIIESSIONER'S
 SALE
Fleet Tract -
Viz: Beginning af the Scut:Iced
tItier of the Southeast- Qr.. of. 19. T 3, R. 5 East, thence
West 88 rods, _thence cast of north
to the land.• Of Bob Szherialer.
thence east 87 rods tO"fektid11.441,e.
thence south, the beginaing
containing 15 acres. tee Deed
Al page 311'1.-
Edward Small pr•symtv
Sweatt Tenet
Beginning at the' Northwest cor-
ner of N. E. -Qr., of Section 30. T.
3. R.' 5 East,../ thence' South 103
rods to a rcick, thence eao. 36
rods, then' North 36 raids_ to
center of..i.ioast, - -thence east. with
center of road 18 rods to ;Trek.
thepce,,North 67 iods to North line
of said quarter, titinice West to the
beeiMiiiig containing 31 acres. See
Deid_ffook 53-Page 388. **'
Third 'react
Thirteitittr 1.35i acres more-74
less '1-sff of the east ,id: .4 Bee_
Northeast Qr..' bf Sectfon..25, T. 3.
it.- 4 East. beard all that part of
said quarter lying' East of the East
fork of 'Citles River. See treed
-took 21, page '30 and Deed Book
82. Page 24. . '
-. Tract 4
Also 50 acres situated .one mile
Fad of Atreus Ky.. 911 Almo
„Nei Shiloh _road:.. tieing 'a part of
the Nottliwest 'Qr.. of Section 16)
Range, 5 East. and de-
fts-- follows: Bestrprii132 at
dre'ffortheast -eorniir of the North-
west quarttr of. Sea:lion' 30. Town"-
4.1J9 3. Range...ifeteee- theisce sixth
with cluartes.-Seetifn lino-- 103
piiles..she row being the .- .11m4 -
i.ase ciwner-of J. Q. Barnett tract
of and.. rthenc •  WesLwith _said
Burnett's irierth,, fine 80 prefer
to• cot* noith paralkt
V,--fth quarter section- lints-10.1 gleam
to. si rock 9n said ,,seetion
said :Salem 3ft'therTar Eiiie with
id Section- line 80.: Poles to the
is aiflhiin 'contantina Wirer% more
or less". For sourer, of title. see I
-aneen gook. 559: also Deed Biel
28 ..639; Calloway County. Court
Clerk's Office.
--.Wierinrclged----bau the court-that
the plaintiff has a mortgage lien
against the. 4th Trait herein de-
scribed to. secure. the payment of
tilt debt, eiterest and ccet,. and_the
Commissioner is ordered to adver-
tise the first three ttital herein.
described: but if it becomes neces-
sary ,to' sell 'die 'last tract 'herein
descritied to' collect -̀4-he]-Judgrnent
orisiaiintiff he Will sall• it subject
to licartage Veil held by the Pert.
eral Land -Bank of Louisville and
the purchaser purchaser ITie-
same with the Fecheail litricjiaaOk
mortgage agaiffin property
l and same will be advertised• bur-
:•tated. . • .
For the' purchase puce the Put',
„ chaser' tritest execute bond With
1-epreeed securities,' bearing legal
Werth, Tex.. •where Bro. Paschall
4eill attend -a Bible sehool.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie and
son Dub and Mrs. Guthrie and
children came over from Bast-
dans and attended church services
here Sunday.
Mr. nd Mrs. Asher Dunn of
Crossland left • for ,,Deteott last
week  Other.. ihwir 41,aushgei  
SHIRLEY TEMPLE =',(11;y of sale °41'/and the force and
7004seviOasis, Atutie .1 • effect of a Judgment. Iliddersos411
7 
•L.
•••••• 
.3,41r04,40$4100007.44,'
le•••••
be 'sprepti red ho complypromptly
with these terms -George S.
Master Coisegnsion,1-• ' • .4
Your kidneye are coastaw tering.
. now frosn't he blood stream. But
kvineys ',strings 11:g is their work- do
• not art Nature inteeded- fail to re-
„ant,. Ihrhurit,ts that, if rot.riod, may
poieiid the etstem and liven the %bolo
body machinery b.„..gting
pers,ut,nr headarhe. attacks nf dizziness.
gilt., up nights. seethe', puffiness
under the else --s feelieg -of nervous
enxiety und 'tool of pep aryl Strength.
Other yawl of kielnoy or bladder dis-
order Sr. 11,./..1111e11 %ailing, twenty ot
ton frequent agyanioa.•
There bbOuld be no ilnubralbuo-prat pt
-tresessia_se mote than nrstr-er,, se
P•i•Y• • 1.01.. Mau s been winning
frioxis tag_ more than forty years.
They -hare • natioh wide reputation.
'Alifigeenmmuoded Sr grit eful people the
hairy 015,1, Aah roe' neigh/tett •
bOANIs PILLS
.`"rtt'F'"•' •Yres"--re'
1 COPY FADED -
• oe
,
..a.116•4 ...1
Rubena. and Mrs. Rudy Milstead
and Mr. Milstead live. Their sons
Forest and: lc Dunn are service,
Should we not. heed messages . of-
radio speakers.- Ministers and oth.,
erg who think 'as individuals and
as ..a nation we should pray more
for • the leadership of the Holy
Spirit. Earnest prayers .in har-
mony with- the Bible that reaches
the threue.of -Swayer' will help win.
‹letory.
t
Dexter News
Mrs. anton Edwasai „,ind Mrs.
Euine Edwards gave a Surprise
,tork shower for Mrs. Hugh Ed-
words Thursday- Ofilknoon.
her I. at the home of Mrs. Lee
Mathis. Mrs.' -Edwards received
my nice gifts-
Ref ccgiments. were screed to
Mrs. Hugh' Eciwardk, Mts. L. .D.
Tucker, Mrs. Frank Starks:- M.
Lucy Ernstberger -end children:
Mrs. Fred Pritchett, Milt Garvis
Lee. Mrs. Gene- Woodall. Mrs. Le-
gal 'Jackson. Mrs. Clara Thorn.
Cal rre R".t*I''. Miss Lois
For Quick Service
Teiephone 208-J
-JACKSON PURCHASE
- OIL COMPANY •
• •••••••
Wai6h7Your
, -Kidneys/
Help Them Cleanse- the Blood• of ilarreiftsi Body IN* '
2.,
Ernstberger, Mrs.'Euing and Clin-
ton Edwards.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Robert Woodall, Mn. Ocus Puck-
ett, Mes.....Frank Ernstberger, Mrs.
Harvey Pritchett, Mrs. Dallas Elk-
ins, -Mrs. Bryan Fergerson, Mrs.
Joe Pritchett, Mrs. Guy McDaniel,
Meet-Pred • Martin, -Mee. Lymon
Coursey, Mrs. Zenia White, Mrs.
Aurefla Andrus, Mrs. Euing Biz-
zel, Mrs. Bryan Hill apd Mrs. Eual
Pritchett.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves, Mrs. Merle
Andrus and son spent the week-
end at Farmington.
Mr. and' Mrs. Bob Mathis and
granddaughter spent the week-end
in Benton.
Mrs. Merle White and daughter
of Tennessee spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Van Elkins.
'Mrs. Nanny Edwards has return-
ed home after a lengthy visa In
Centralia, Ill.
Mrs. Wessley Brown has been
r •
a
•
PAGE SEVEN
Alp the sick list the past week but
is now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakely Mizell of
Clarksville. _Tenn.. spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mac Mizell.
Miss Dortha Caldwell of Fultorl
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Robinson. Mrs. Robert
Robinson of Smithland is also
visiting the Robinsons. Mrs. Rob..
309 Itak....12teja- (9r.egokft
time, is improving slowly.-C.A.,
What About Laying Mash?,
Our STANDARD LAYING MASH
Is a 28";, protein feed made of high
gliglity ingredients. You can pay a
lot more money for feed but you
can't buy a better feed foe the
money you pay.
ROSS FEED. COMPANY
Telvphone 101 N. 3rd St.
"See Ross for Seed"
..••••••• ••••11.
FALL FERTILIZER GRADES
The recent fertilizer regulation issued by the Gov-
ernment in the interest of transportation has great-
ly confused the fertilizer consumers. Our agents
(dealers) -all have the Government regulations
and rules and also have on hand a stock of ferti-
lizer stipulated for fall distribution.
-The dealers of the Knoxville Fertilizer Company
have carefully studied these farnatArke Auld rules
and are anxious to serve their farmer friends. We
join them in inviting you to use their service and
knowledge by calling at their place of business.
See our dealers.
KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER CO.
••••
BAGS FOR SOYBEANS
AND HEMP SEED
ZiaiTy_a_complete line of Quality Field Soak--
--!pricpi*Iways reasonable. It will pay you to 1st
us reclean your Seed Wheat and Barley. Knox-
wails go* Pulverized Fertilizer.
•
IF YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR FIELD
SEEDS, KNOW YOUR SEEDSMAN!
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
New Leeaties, East Main St.. Near the Railroad
!HONE 0654
-THIN WITH -PAINT ON
PLAIN WATER! ANY SURFACE!
-USE JUST
ONE COAT!
D "DRY IN1  I HO
THEWEW
SHE
tOR 
WALLS, 
CEILINGS
OVER 
WALLPAPER!
ITS WASHABLE!
Briefly, this altogether new and differ-
ent kind of paint-KEM.TONE-icts
you paint any room, paint over any
surface lincluding wallpaper), with a'
coat of beautiful, flat ,paint
▪ that dries _in. an hour and may be
washed with soap and water!
$2.98
GALLON
Po •tr loin,
hirC I gallon with
watt:- Sol make 11,4
gallnns pa:ht. Your
cost, ready-to-
apply, per gal., 
$1
'
98
IN THE NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTEL COLORS!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North 5th St. Phone 323
HEADQUARTERS
"Murray's Only Exclutike Paint and Wallpaper Store -
MisSe,
ae-te-e -
...--!••• •
, -
tW.
Ile•-••••••••••
_
•
- • '
41ISW".11:o
•
^
Rogers.
Am--mg those who, attended the
World's Series games in St. Laois
last week were Mr. tind Mrs.
Thcm Banks, Sr., Mr, and MA
Thos. Banks, 'Jr,. John Herman
Trotter. W. G. Swann. Cher-lie
Broach. Leland 'Owen and-Bur-
nett AVegerfield. •
Henry Erwin and Rob . Hine
spent the VetirliKrArE SyracuSe,
N. Y.. where they• visited ;he
former's_ ettn, Sgt. Hugh Grey Er-
;n
.
 who is in the army:- ,
Miss Nancy Whitnell of Dayton.
Ohio spent, 4veral days last week
With her parents. Mr. and, MIA
Bernard ,Whitne1.1.
Mrs. Mason returried last
Week from Sedalia, :•11•11).., where
she was the-guest of her daughter.
• - Lewis Drake and . Lieut.
tEralte.-t• .
*747s. A. L. Shale of State Line.
Ky,„-op..*„.the -Week-end-guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Milley. She
was accompanied home by little
• ,Janet Shaw Miller who wij
sorwl this week in State Line''
Mr - Harry &Alit. and_ dayghter,
E-evt•-1Y- have , returrstioait,their
isome to. • Madisonville follceAng
st- si,:t with Mrs. Stou,'s rhot.he
lidrs.--E. .Covington. '
Oitasir. has retttmed..
- •from a la-day ..t.„0.t with Corp
Charlss W. Jenkins, at the home - -
OR SALE-Piano_ find Roller:Top
Desk. 114;37-C .M. Hood, W. stain.
Re,. i% al •Scrvices at
-Christian Church
Imcotsitic Sitceas -
,
-....
ft rl.n.c.., in the First
Mrs. Dell Finney, proprietor of
the new' Tiny Tot Shop',, spent
Nfo-Fdrir in Nashville. •
Ralph Vernon Finney, who is in
training with the U. S. Army sig-.
nal --deeps---si. -eiwitsvitka- -spent
weeksend- -visiting at home in-Mar.
- Wade Burk of L.runrille was 112
Murray last week on businedi:
Mr. and Mrs. bobs Douglas and
:so children of Birmingham. Mich..
!eft Friday for their home after
vistt.ng several days with relatives
east of Murray near •PottertoWP-
Rudy Bailey Is spending a few
days with his brothers Carter and
Jesse Bailey, before leaving for
service in the U. S. Army.
Mrs. Sid 'Curd and daughter
Wanda Lew Jett Sunday for 
v1llSiind n- to joie bet_ husband
who' is employed -in a. defense
plant. ' .
Miss Sue Belle Nance. Paris
nri., teacher of home 'economics
in Springville. Yenn., will spend
this week-end in Murray with
Miss -Retie Gibbs..,_.vehti com-
mcrer teacher. In .SPringettle.. They
will resume their duties ,Monday.
a three weeks' dismissal of
the school for the harvestineaca-
i101.
t. Jesse ain f Shel-
by. , Miss., is visiting his cousl
UT. and' Mrs. 'Virgil Gibbs, and
Mr. and 1011..-11..0. Barber.
}timid Farley of Fort Benja-
min Harrison. Ind., visited relatives
here this week.
Mrs. W. A. Flowers has returned
to her home in Paducah following
a viskt with -her daughter,
Rupert Parks and family.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. .Jr.
and son. Vernon Shaw. are spend-
ing this_ sve,k ..twtth her parern.
Mr. and 1.3. M. lc: Shaw bi Hick-
--'Mrs. H. K Bade* hA returned
from .Nashville where die spent
the past month with her daughter,s. H. C. Jones and Mr.-Jones.
.Mr. and Mrs. :A. B. Dunn are
visiting relatives in Detroit.
lids:s. C. -B. Porter of .Memphis
was . the 'week-end 'almost Of her
mother. Mrs. 0. .L...lemlirigs.
lers, Harold Shaw of State Line.
Ky- spent use Week-cpd with her
parents. Mr. and Mt* Hillard K.ek-
nedY.. had other relative). -
Mr). E. D. C.ovitfirton and fatis
irginia Is-van visited relatives in
tilardin Tuesday night. .
girt Mary Martha Farmer. ,and
Miss Dorothy; Kelly Jett Tuesday.
moratiii" for Daytqd; Ohio where
they have accepted civil fseriice
positions at Wright Fiekti••-•-
Vaned In this local column. The
nicest courtesy you can show your I
friends is to let them learn of your
visit through this column alien-, •
•e"..4ree go_away., The Ledger
"pnes viql :consider it a courtesy
/whenever you will give us an
item of any kind. Just phone 55
or drop us a postal card.
,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
Miss Mathis returned
home Sunday after spending a
few days in Camden. where she
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Wrather and family.
Pvt. Talmadge C. -Riley has re-.
tinned to Camp „Swift, Texas
after spending a Nitwit with his
wife. the .former Miss Ruth Agnes
Carter and his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E..C. Wley of Benton.
-
Mrs. Cayce Prince of East St.
Louis spent' last week with her
mother Mrs. Tennie Colson and
What a terrible-feeltng when-Abe tiro alarm
sent out from your_ own home, because of the
•difficuly •in getting raid:oriel and labor to 'Iv -
place or repair.
Dry grass and had flues are two of our princi-
pal fire hazards. Th-ese could be remedied if in- '
spection of our prenises were made in time. .
Fire Prevention Week should be every week!
•
Rationing of snore things ... but warning is giv-
en, so that all can supply themselves-not to ,
hoard, but to supply their real nekfi:
• •
Come to sec us in our new location in the Center
of the West Side•of the Square. We have I-well
'asiorted gloat of thingi. to wear and piern-sood-s._
T. 0. Turner's Store
St-
44
7
•
us,
* IV.
anted-
i'''''..' f..'''..27''' '''' 'n 1 ''-' 1 ' ""-'  14."'s I i--:- • .-tct ??!..:-. I hare a Food:zinc. I.
It::: I.-. 1 • .. , P.-. • - '.12-.7 (c.'.c _ i. 1.. 1 t ......i tab...cc, base. 1_ -- . . -. , -. .. ...,-.....h af, I.„enn Grove4
'-.5-. • • . 14•.:-. ,.-- : i 1 Ar7r ,ar*, Ter- I .. ; .i.... ,.L ..,..,... , .31 r .taiil..,P. ,ute 1.-Lvnli
. l':.1. I, • T. , u: f.'s ,:d : rd irt...- '''''- .1.':' / 
,' , 08.15-21p
, ._ .i.i p:. i•-•;., C tf-c V:.-\.7'. T .:21.1L....1.-•:.,Arnan at Lerman,
-.. .........,,,--•__.:_; .. 12:i... Lieut. -..,Stai;rei Good pay to
,- r• v,h..,, ppon',..:...-ty for. ad.
•••-: Ineni Sve -Mr. Packman at- : ,,,..; /-. - _ ____:....-..:...litcALE MIKE
- - ---ra-Wedziesday, Oct.
_
-
-IVACE,EIGHT
-
....../.101•10•••••••••• Owy
AssIFIED .,5-cpeTrer;n-o.r wo d. 3111h ininimaudmvacnhc fa rgt:r
each insertion. • PHONE 55
• Services_,Offered Mrie Robert Farris has , been  ..1
very' sick since Saturday with neu-• 
TYPE14IIITIN3 arid ADDING MA_ • Fon floor :val..- .0ST: Green leather wallet. fte- ritis at tier horice east of Hazel.
CHINE 11F.PAIN: Call The. Ledger ! 'Modern awrd..r.ea.,e call 6305120. ltp Mrs. Rutiean -Hurt vsited Mrs.
' ' "-go' s  -n0 tiAr"irmTirtartitr-MEISM--ta(71 B C ,C13,21•Tree-a.:-.-facto.sy train- ' See Mrs. Frank' der and George Allen Friday tor,„ yau_ S' al Ky. -044-Ai afternoon.
-free "rho 1.edger & -Times carries - - -
crimp , s pp o r ns
c,rftce uspplies tor Sah?. t?  WE 16101
STP.E 1 INED WRECKER 'SEP.
VICE New equipmc.nt 24-hour.
• u , • ibbo FA; • rtn-i . ?led 3-oorn
r,'I: Furr•Aied bedrborr.:
: -.ire: room; two beds; all •ilffecker Sec cc •
Chare.s reasonttlare. Day phone, 1s7
424-- Porte:- Metcr
, Chev.rolot Saios
Ser.sci- • tI -
• FOR'F.F.NT. 3-room apartment at
; 1415 Sat:th 15th St Maker furr.i_FE- r
or on!urnishei. LOST: Model 
 A sr keys :ea:her...folder. Mrs. 
„
to,,eiHt ed as T Fair
c'.1”*-"v'.1n - i', 
Pb'C A 
▪ 1 FOR RENT: 2-room unfurnished
fir- • . not •• sie.t St , Ca 11 c•C Bort, r.. Phone 2703.
0.1,Aensernces: light. Water
heat furinsftied: front entrance.
s Sal hen Edwards, 306 So.
•-• Si. F.:vnesza. it i
TUE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY ,/ THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8;4942-
/
CEDAR d service with the Signal Corps,at efferson Biuraek-s-", Mo../got
10-day furlough. Corpor,i Jqnk-Th4 morning PC°P4e are busY ins Is a former- -student of - Mar.
corn 
firing out their tobaced,-- 
making up their sorghum 
.
cutting ray State College '
arid sowing- the golden grain that The nicest c0 ,111‘ you tall
all May have the bread of life an- show your guests from out of
otheryear. town is to hays their visits men--
Notices
-I FOR IIENT: is-hed edrooin:
EIDS . • , rat( r Itarr.s Greve
. 1" * '4;1 be: mocie::1- r.vti-.1t.nces. men pro.
Sat-tlay. t-/c! 17' 1° Mr, E S L.-hug:11d, Sr.
rt, ri Or A hr: e €91 3.1...n S. Phone 1130. ltpIs • rr.,•reine • 
.. Itp • ill RENT: t;arriste at 114 North
i 14th St Se_A: Mr,. Ethel Lassiter at
AVON SPECIALS ['rt.'. Oct• 10:rss It
rep.'" iar Stir 
s.  4110 _bc,C, Sachrit
-SI -15.- special - Sae,
-1-•5''"-i • •:•••:'• Pt`' A mily to live Acta.'
r•.":-<• - school/ routes. See
FOR SALE: 7-dionths old. bull calf
•ss-lin 1.C:timely -.Emerald :Owl an
Oxfotti."Bontillure Design breed-
W. R. Jones. 1610 Miller Ave..
Phsme 133W. •
FOR SALE: 3,13-acre farm, 21,
miles from McEwen, Tenn.. on
highway. power line, milk route.
SCI•sool bus route. RFD., route. 135
*acres open land. can be cultivated
-mirth tractor. Balance in- good
Young timber. Large ham(' no
house.. orchard, well anclitistern
water. Price for quick sale, 12400
cash. A bargain. Don't argue• come
arid look. Owner in a•nother
state. Two brick /Chimneys r e
itanding where burned. See
Walter B. Mu hree Realty Co..
McEsken. Ter ltp
Eags-ase-T-- raunftion! fob&
like egg/are as important as am-
.rminitton. in helping win this war.
You/tan produce extra eggs with
La,y'_Chote.„Economsi--_Ieert
plan MCC piston and Oliver Cher-
-rv Props.
_
FORkt-SetiliAritS acres. sal: in
 able young hither; .gravel road • on
2.. sides: no building: can all be
.*cultivatcd: 2 rural, routes, milk
reeute, school bus' route; miles
from good town. Price. 8350 eash
for quick sale. Walter B. Mur-
phree., McEwen, Tenn. - ltp
_
FOR -SALE: One 1500 watt Pelcp
light plant; one automatic 32 volt
light plant; one 32 volt power
motor..,4HP: 36 acres and 4-room
house ,,near high school: gent
,parts for all .rn
piartts. •L. A. McKeel, leaf; 2.
Aturn(k• Phone 694.13. S24 Ogilltirs
at my home LOOK! .LOOK!
1 Mira E-it-t of Kirksey we Will flay. Detivered,
Frt., Sat., -October 9 and Hi;
I will orfc-r at PisbliC Sale  lie  Ige
my household and, kitMit-`17sn't  13e
f UrniShings. consisting of jA.Chnril • Hens
springs.fri e ds :Ass er
tabks. dishes, etc., and some NI%   32e
_ farming kids,'
- Boggess Produce Co.
MRS. Z. P.---EZELL S. 13th St. Phone 441-
Letisprn Speingeri
they beds.. 
. • 1-'Sotit.1..-1-5.'h St Ylurr,ar Itp
Fire Lf3sses On -American Farms Arniunt ,
To.lirdred  Million Dollars Annually
•
.:••••• on lar'rrr” in rtics:all trirt•96.4*(514.1iike ahout ISIIa livesaeeah
_
nil-. Itt,:l title • • '.: s:.irli, , I. roofs that %ill hurn: 43i. Lightning: IF .
Ai is coif, f , 
T 
fftliti -11--i'.. ...,' :- - ( -'mete's .1,  .ed matches, *smoking:
e 
de
:t.rre1i - us co ......01.-an-er ii,iiiiie_ne: it. Defest:ve and Improperly in- •
• .41•0•1; d '5b55- uri tilt f-,.: 1:----.' !Ault,. 'Kiting end roinuse Of tlectric ap
- - AO ie c • .i hilt . in K- fv.;' pi ilt .... the totalLicr,..e. fritg-faim fires. ---
. -----..----i....--.
- - :-.-irrhajtaa4lipt I,i . ii a, - tar; hol-f.i haId oar ‘ hinitsagainst %Weald
. ,
he tAri...: '. .n-rocrtc--1 :slid rib:sired hy a rellialle -man,..n. . - •'• i, ..  .
-- • •-•
--t•Yriserly install. d sow+ stellsmaintaintd liehtnini rods op faro•ri ..,,
.
btfililin...„: a.-"c ,I !Act:Ir.:I+, :o per itio ,cfreetive in preventing damage '
iiies-i's.iktiiin• . . .... _ - . . .,- vice- of a I:7W.
i,--.r. S. ,,. ....I, r - 1,.• tho flex'
- . I ie:er,ored er ria:p bay seteen, .tores1 in- large piles- heats von- , „,., ,a: .; 4.--..,-, - 
lamina-I "Ili;.4i to ttitir Mei, f . of toss uni-it the_ionition temp...ratan. is_
at;41 Oa ?la, bur,t! µat :.1 rle .
'.. •
M roc• fires can he_prs vi Med 'Ir. 4....irelril managenient .bitiolt Is r,,..I..2,......'...ifr:h 11:.,i, .• ,I- r'
.,.. ..
knajr ..1 t ...r... ..cloguate lisp .11..1f-it ,. t.. , 0, er lay Jo,. that may e- ,,,] iff..,/i .̀46.1:1,,,, mow. s_s...,,,y
.  fur.44-i ' prfig,i • .s,. 1;mi•••• m. n and farmers are business mow, .are Sat's:day Trio Si is.-,-t Prat, of
lath r c.iii iis pri•len Isis-- and.vci i.:114;. i ...spl.".e f ,verage. - ......- a Birtlitighoni'-'s
. 1 hasp proill;Iest inc4arra Idsurauee slime F•11, and f ran-solar ,Seirokry• A, M. 'God s Dream
y1'-etPie hi • t...k sad of inseranre tri buy lot i. ,,or properiy.L.I. have '0. ch,,,:t.-. P M . . vilt•11..,•n
rr,a4t, lt,,Er•tie Ii. •ID•iv. rt.tio.... ,uhyet I' arid,.:41talrre pirased for los test.at Well It eg Lily..? Irtar is-
.i...: Lie:. f*-P 11 /4‘4,11r • • Iii , 1,. iv no ohliratioa en your dart tis bus: _ .p.o... Tteese2....__..
' I,
1.. 'Cl; "1r- , : ,.. To'^-clay, "The. Maried„ Vi•C. rr;f..:f.fy " .
f 5,Ler:d.r---''The World*:,.... it
I
• ' .
 ••••••••••••
•
-tiolhortage In -Coal
Wc- have- oiders ahead. to-f_-ccial,
. and .N7C ask you who havc_ordered.with,-
. us to 64..:_patient. .get your coal
to you at .1:-..o advance in price:. from the
'price ma,d,:, yort-at the time ,you gave
your.t-yr(: •
PIANOS: One stightiy_psecl studio
upright llattlwin make, Other good
p trent, $40 Up. A. NV
LA.: heeler. 517 _S 3rd St.. MaYfield.'
Phme 34/7.W.' OfI.15,22-3tp
FGR -:-SA,T--E7One.HoYal ttrPe7W-
Can be seen at 'Dees Bapk of
Hazel D:ck Miller. Hazel, Ky. ltp
PL-BLIC SALE: Tuesday- Oct. 13.
at 16-30 am.tt the J. N. Parker
ra) -72:acre -/arm, 2 -dwellings;
iris° household fiiinittire and some
farming implements. Sale will be
h.d fullowing%day, in case of
rain • • ltp
Milk''i'seftsetng food! Feed Purina
est7Cliod„ Mr lots of Tram- This
feed is built to 'produce lots of
thi;it Economy Feed Store. Hall
McCeistcn a.o-d Oliver Cherry.
06 15.22-1fc
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and ebil,
dren visited with Mrs. Hardie
Miller Saturday. / _
Mrs. Thula Buchanan bias been left Tuesday. oli a business -trip
visiting her sister Mrs. X W.,-dini. to Alabama.
moos over, the weelyiend.„ 
Miss Georgia Allen is improving
from a, severe cold.
-Mrs hnd Mrs,/Prentice Dunn and
.A).. cd Buchanan. Tenn.. spent the
week-epdTivith Mr. and Mrs. Jake
MUM. 
Mr..; and Mrs. Hardie Miller
visited her mother Mrs. Collie
ShOemaker Sunday afternoon.'
Mts. Albert Miller spent Sat-
urday With Mrs. Charles Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose at-
tended the funeral of Newt Parker
at Murray Chtu-eh of Christ Sun- other relatives of Murray. Mrs,day afternoon. Mr. Parker had1
. 
Prince was before her marriage
by his family who have my deep-
beeb in faiiing health for some
time but' will be greatly mined Miss 
Ophelia Colson.
est sympathy. '
.John Doyle spent Thursday night
,.)&1••i.and Mrs. -Ellis Shoe-
Maker.
heishe-A4garittere,-4-wet
mg .so- well this WeeksailigLig -at
the home ..of BrIddie"Allbritten on..
Route 2. - - -'
How rminy of lis have all our
scrap on the farm and around the
h,ouse and yard cillected? I don't
think we all s Id wait till they
come to haul away to gather it.
We don't- ow how many of. our
boys' Ii we might save ,by do-
ing our or two of work. "Let's
all et, busy n9w.7.. • -
- s '
Evelyn Miller. who Was .kcifin-
eete with l Mai-Donne _
-shop is .now working with the
Mabel Stress Beauty Salon. .
Mss Eppic Wileox *has resigned,
her position 'as teactter COP
water to accept a teaching pod-
:Ion-if' Owensboro.'
WHITE PAPER, good for
school lunches. Very
r‘asonable price, at the Ledger &
TiFrie.; oft:cc. • - 
'OR SALE; Four good. rich Jersey
ralk cows '.7s7than Lassiter. On
North Highway. Phone 3520. lip. _ -
FOR SAL.E:'I934 Chevrolet in goad
.cchde,o11,1,excellent tires. Priced
I' , Knight. Route ;. one
rr.:1-, /ran Lye-PG-mit (TR- Cold. 
lip
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Cow Population Up-3-14-04-This-Year- LWESTOCK KAMM1, TWEAKS_ ALL ILECOiDS-
Muell Dairy Products Being Sold
Dairy cows are amongAnt-tf.-5.
"Farm Commandos," helping:Allied
-Nations, American armed forces,
war workers and families at home.
The federal government last spring
asked for increased output of milk
fdr- fitiodfief -bult4e; el-
e0ndeeMel pv_vitier•mt dillk5 all 
concentrated, nutritious foods for
shipment under lease-lend,agal to
ger stores have Increased per
cent In. the-'past year.
Dairy products will be feature
items in advertising and displays
in all Kroger stores during Oeto-
ber. Eggs, generally associated
with the products of-the -dairy, will
'share in this promotion.
PIE surrew
armed forces. The National- Nu- A pie supper will be held at Pot-
trition Program to build publio•etertown
health at home likewise put milk 
ocil Saturday, October
10, at 8 p.m. Everybody is in-
and dairy products among the ,ited,
main food essentials.
Farmers responded. Cow popu-
lation rose 3it per cent this year.1
With abundant feeds these cows
have stepped up milk flow live
per tent latest federal figures
show..
COoperating in this National Nu-
trition Program. the .Kroger Gro-
cery and Baking Company has
featured dairy products as eeo:
nomical. healthful "buys." H. 'W.
Bracy. Kroger's Carbondale branch
manager, pointed out. In a recent
sPeciiii promotion with cheese as
Vfirtory. Food SPecial, tonnage
was more ,than doubled over the
heavy mOvemefit in the Lenten
period, and the company's 3,330
stores sold more than 40 carloads
in a week. ---
About 10  per 'cent of the mks
in Kroger stores last year were in.
milk and dairy products, or more-
than 830.000.000. Consumers this
year, conscious at the economy in
purchases of milk. butter:, -cheese
and evaporated milk, have increas-
ed their purchases of these cent-
modifies 30 per cent, the company
reports. Fluid milk sales in Kro7
TWO STORES
Lvestock raising has sorbed an
till-time high record in Kolitucky,
according to a summary of the
rttnatiorr listed by the - deport-
ment of markets at, the State Col-
lege of Agriculture and Hume iEe-
tatiimics. The numbers of beef
cattle, dairy cattle, sheep and poul-
try' are the highest in the ,history
of the state, and the nOmher of
hog; the largeSt sirk•e .1892.
-Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
Office Across Street From
County Agent's Office
Phones:
Office 5110J; Res. 56011 'Murray
1Paying in trade, Cc
for EGGS Doz. tiJ
FLOUR DAGINTY n? leSdCUTIoT Please 69c
LAYING MASH None Better100 Pounds
WHITE SYRUP
We have coffee.
Red RiblEinn
'2 Gallon
Fresh meat and fresh vegetables.
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
K. Main St., Across from Murray Laundry Phone 85
GUARANTEED FOODS
BUY .A:,BOND
The EASY War Stamp, Way
L... INFORMATION
ANY KROGER EMP I, 0114E.
PEASat' NO. 35`CrFancy, Small Calm_
FLOUR
Avondale
Brand
Country Club 95` :_nouR24-1b. sack
9 No. 2
G Cans
Avondak Brand
21-lb. sack
25c
69c
KROGO Pure Vegetable Shortening3-pound Can 63c
CORNMEAL 10-POVND SACK 29c
LUX SOAP, 3 Bars 
LUX FLAKES, rn*Mill Box • 
Large Box 
SILVER DUST Ladve Box
•
SWAN SOAP, Large Bar
Country Club
PANCAKE FLOUR 5-pound Sack 23e
AVg0e N420A2LE12 BsRizA, Nclian '
2 1PEACHES
OXYDOL,Giant Box 
• Large Box ...' 23s; MO. Box
LAVA SOAP 3 a..
-MUTTON ROAST 
is)::::77:1. 'SHORTENING
KRO4ER'S aLOCK
r
ead
T*"'"'
Sc
I stra Vitamins! F.stri
Savings! Guafstitccd
FreshriessIffhe Miracle
Voluc!'
t CRISCO 3-pound Can 69c 'I
18'  CATSUP1.14.0'Clumb. fr3tntUs
  25cLEGS  ••
15c 19c RIB
Fine for Frying
or Baking.
'HER -FREToul:SRK irre
MUTTON STEW ". 15%
018-"Filiefsioned 25=LONG LIVER SAUSAGE Lb.
Plunds
25c
54c
Pound
CRFESE 2 1:::.:'dcaZ. -63c
OYSTERS SelectPIN 49c
CALIFORNIA
'TOKAY GRAPES .2 POUNDS 19c
KRAUT
CABBAGE Pound 2 U. S. No, 1 CobblerPOTATOES' 15-1b. Peck 39e -
'YELLOW
GLOBE/ ONIONS 10-POUND BAG 39c 
41ser 5cCARROTS Bunch
WESCO FEEDS
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag _ $2.19
MIXED FEED, 100-1b. bag $2.09
SHORTS, 100-1b. bag  $2.19
BRAN, 100-1b. bag  $1.99
- •spirting,.-Growing leo lbsi-$2.99
EGG MASH, 100-lb. bag  $2.09:
CHICK GRAINS, 1,00.1b. bat, $2.35
SCRATCH FEED, J100-11i. bag . : $2.35
,
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